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United Pressinternational la Our 118th Year
Rideoted As A Bart All Round Kentucky oonunurdty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 18, 1967
I een & Heard
ound
MURRAY
Old Sport * a true hunter
Yesterday morrang we looked out
and saw a leibtet at the point of
the woods neabling on the dew
wet grass
Then we booked there by the bird
both and there was.13port stand-
ing in a rigid Whit- H15 abbrevlat-el tail stuck out behind hen lake
a few
Sport ban to creeip forerard
quiverizer with eirc.teanene BUZ the
Rablet Wailed away unconcerned-
ly
Would we let Sport enjoy the thrill
of killing wild game? Could we
eland by and aro this Ftabbit's
life snuffed out in a twinkle? No.
We embed to the back door to
alert the Rabbit We figured we
would Net open the door and
ckse it iowty mid ,the ruibbi, eerie County Teen Club, Advanc-




Osonang: Mla Spann, Lynn
Grove, J•ney Kelso, Lynn Grove,
Judy Kdso, C C Teen Club, La-
Rhea Miner, Lynn Grove, Ellen
Watson. CaletWey County Teen
Cuta Sarah Calhoun Lynn Grove,
Paula Poy, Lynn Orme, Patricia





cate tee preclude There wag Eimirt
creeeeng forward. every nerve In
his body at the alert Adrenakn
aLl counsing through has seine
stirring all hie senses.
The dere Ratite Nat sait there
while all .thIs was going on so we
opened the door to ydi at Sport
to cease oral desist tea too late
He ma moving forward wilt great
apeed like an irredelabis eager-
* neut. ' and mewl right on past the
Raba. AK liet Omer he was bat-
ang at fi Jig Blile-a-the eji
U e wed and did not even see ibe
Rebble until it jumped into the
wads. lie then coded back but
the Rabbit was /one gone
▪ ;MO.. vv•
Sport Is prolathiy the best Jay
Bird dog in Caloway County, al-
though he has never caught one.
• He sure scares them though.
A wade flock of new Graashoppers
just latched out and litendly
hundreds and thousands of than
are thOpplriff sal over the piece.
Also the Tadpoles have grown in-
to lit tie frogs and tiny hogs are
all over the pace.
• We leaked It up in Tamale* Quo-
tations and found II Rucleard
Kipling is the author of The TrUde
Of the Bess. We knew that it had
a randier rice and %het we had
wen it somewhere, sometlene.
•
We'll nes it in a day
These 4-H members havt the
fdrowing exhibits at the Kentucky
State P`air writh began Monday
fiM WE contenue throtigh
A.uthist 2&
,Holstein Ilairy Cattle: Steve Mc-
Clanton, New Conrcord, Darlene
IttrieseY.
Jersey Dairy Cattle: Kathy Stub_
balcheal White, Robert
Bbakr Patricit White. xsireba
Hendon, Calloway County 4-H
Teen Club
Woodwork: Kkn Pickett, New
Concord.
Entomology: Lyn Eurm and Ro-
bert Breinford, New Concord.
Pocidle: Janey Kelso, Debbie Rog-
ers and 111.41111•12 Calhoun, Lynn
Grave, Judy Kam Osaloway Coun-
ty Teen Ciab.
Clothing: Apron, Menu Paschall.
Head, Skirt and Douse, Janey Kel-
so. Lynn Grove, Ana Drew, Becky
Picuil, Head, May Clothes, Neva
Scull. Calloway County Teen Olub,







. . . Speaker
County An  Illebent 0. Mil-
ler talie ieseatie Maw
Mutes, Rawl 4ellentbet_tes-
tit-SW-he was atiorkwed by Bur-
ford lbseh lea. ties in charge of
gagalle.
WSW 'Wan lbe club on
county geraleilleall end eons of
the emblems ad* the an and
county might lark legetberon
for the Oda&
He paella out that the county
te now silinalling for hicla on a
new otatite jell to he oonstructed
at the MOW' of North Third and
Walked threes.
taillor laid het the county farm
to Idly for 525.000
Mei 11111/ money well be used in
eiliagruction of the ail 'The total
atili hi (opened to be in the area
of sem. The buildMg vie be of
one skin brick will cliental a
"buill-pem" _ ,r.st hallo/
aegis persons, With cam Waft
Sent Peollittles are alio panned
for amen and Juveniles. living
quarters he the eider will also be
included In the building.
Moaner into the tax MIL At-
torney Miller told the club that
last year the county 0311evoted
$7115,000 In taxes. Thila was dis-
tributed as toliner nounIZY schools
128(7.000, city an $207.000, fis-
cal court $148.000. Mate, 55e.000;
hospital bond ierue 01,000; water
shed $10,000, Heath Departnient
515.000. Wen Fork Watershed $4.-
000, and WIRRIF IRMO 0860 The
county actimay recaver or •
snail part on which to operate. he
conUnued.
Miller ilited serene prone ts
which might welt be real aims
in the nese future. He bated these
as • beeline around Maras ( a
four lane highway), poissabie ernbu-
lance servece in the mem lo:al
funeral homes foam the trend as
to Paducah and Mayfield and
other etas. a more Intagliated
road astern in the city and coun-
ter: a home made traffic ocunt, a
merger of the two whoa eraterne,
and a ocenenialon form of gov-
ernment for the county
The city and county have good
lisann. Miller continued and those
prop:eta will take good cooperation
on the pert of all concerned.
Frank Ellis was a guest of his
brother Hoknee Ms. Jim Adams
was • ratteng Rotarian from Per-
la, Tennessee. Charley time. of
Pronkfort taw a three and Fleet-
wood Crouch had as his pleat his
am Jamey Crouch
Rabert Perry Ortradtaned di his
guests Dr a C. Miles and Rev.
J. Wiliam Jones of Princeton.
— -
Funeral services for Mrs Ruby
Recheroon were heed Ede atter-
at the MaH.entasibilli
Funeral chapei web Rev Ben
Ronald Mends) otteastiog Ser-
ial was in the Goshen Cemetery.
Mra Recherison died Wednesday
night at the home of a daughter
Mm Leon Mahler, lasefteid. She
Mid been Al for tome tene
Mrs. Recherson was • member
ot the Bliasey Church of Christ
She vies preeeded in death by
her huthand Peyton (Jake) v.ho
died in Jarenry, 1561
Survivors twaide two daughters
a aster, two brothers, and four
grandchildren
Pallbearers at the funeral care
Brooke Watson, Icon Cunningham
Virgil Gabe Brent Edwards, Mar-
shall Hargrove and We Short.
Red Guards SmashOr tWO
Thanks to W A Smith for
dig It to our •nentrom
Saw Frank so coming in by
bus to tunny Wednealay He a-as
a Rotary yesterday with his bro-
ther Relines He was met at the
bus station by his sister Mrs Stark
Irwin.
Thls Is the time of the yew when
you have a feeling that the pea
(Continued en Page Si.)
VIM HERE
Mr,. Jadt Kahn and children
Betsy. Cleave and Andy of Oak
Ridge, Tenn. are eating here with
her mother Mrs. Osonre Upchurch
FREE KITTENS
Three little 6 week old kittens
ell be Wren away free Two are




mosoow CPI - The Bonet Un-
ion channel today that nacre than
100 Red Guards crashed into the
Soviet EMLOWay and consulate in
Peking Thundery and broke 'en-
dows. aplintered furniture and
burned documents
-me Marge staged a prueream."
• statement Issued by the afield
news imam Tags seed. '"Ihey
withdrew train the erressaay
wourds with thread to return
temorrow Friday."
IROMMOd WIXOM mold the Bonet
Union hid Riad a protest over
the logniont, the nost serious so
See silkellIng the beleaguered Fet-
ing einbsee y.
Tarp add Red Guard dernon-
stratibins which liad been ring
on since Thestbey. culminated with
an open Weide"
"A group cif 100 to 150 thugs
forced their way bito the embassy
ground. penetrated into the front
office aril the consular depart-
ment and staged a program, de-
an-wing furreture and documents,"
It said
"Windos's were onsahed on the
fire and amend floors of the
builelnet The attackers It a ion-
ere in the yard and broke teeth"
'reevilett. the Yugoslav nears a-
gency. hid reterted earlier the
Red Garde burned embeat flies
and renercis and that Celieese
troops and police stationed out-
side the embensy made no attempt
to Mop date
WEATHER REPORT
I niters Peres International
KENTUCKY - Genet; to partly
cloudy with not much change in
O temperature* and mattered show-
ers and thundershowers throat
fitatinday but iswelty turreng
rooter ate Flatenday from north
porterana. Highs today in the low
to mid 80e. Lows tureet mainly
In the ea
Kentssniey Lake) 7 *Inv 866.4,
itow n 0.1; beiow dam 303 5, up 0.1.
Berkley Lake: 3664, dean 0.1;
below dran 309, up 35.
Sunrise 616; sunset 7:46,
Moon seta 4:18 am.
•-•-
•
CTT A TION S
Cawdons even by the Mueller
Police Deartment include no city
sleeker, two; speeding, no upend-
ries theme reddens driving, no
Service For Mrs.












Two persona have been arrested
and charged with breaking ten to
twenty soft drink bottles on the
entrance of Tripp's Grocery at
Lynn Grove
Dermas Hardy intim and Curt
Williouchby made the an of
the me, toth Juvenees. The 11404
In the telephone booth was also
reported kinvoked out.
The two have been releseed un-
der bond of $100 each to anger
before County Judge Heil te-
ar-Mon.
In other anon a large quanlity
of shotgun ewes were fbund hi
the weed on the wen side of the
county. Approximately nine alai
of Mae were Mound and are




Funeral. sewage he Mrs Etta
Peeler was held a I pin Thurs-
(ley se tie Max H,0Na-chil1 Pun-
Wei alga with bural in the
lactiatal Otisetery.
Pallasireni were Charles Peel-
er, Lana Peeler, Dwayne Bur-
keen, Bonny Ooy, Carton Barrow,
and Onn Scott.
Mrs. Peeler died Wedneeday at
the Murray-Calkway Counter Hos-
pital. She yew 74.
She ts survived by • naughtier
We /Oh& ten WNW Ofigrenand-
chikken and 11 grad grendeald-
rell.
MM. Peeler WOO preload IIdeath
cdkv welter and no &ooze wawa, by her husband Freemen who dled
one each. In 1068.
.1111.:16.•
- •
Mrs, Lucille Bezsell. 80, of Back-
leisure. died at the Meelleid Ma-
plbai .1t. 7.16 pm Thuradba. the
lad an ertended
Funeral services win be held at
3 pin. Sunday at the Mt. Hebron
gbdrob. wtiere the was.
a member with Rev Johnson Ike-
ley and Rev Jerry Lackey officiate
Mg Burial will be in the Mt.
aon Cemetery. Friende may on
after 7 pm, tonight at the J IL
ChurcegiT lnuaral Horne.
Ma. Haas, is sunned by her
father. A. B. (.hat) @meth of
Farmington; 4, son, Jerry of It.
Imna. Mo.: two asters, Mts. Hilda
Hughes of St Louis. Mo , and Mrs
Dorothy Oran of Long Beath,
Cal , four brother., Radek of
Kirksey. Hugh of flan &mania,
Cal, and ERR° =Id H. B, both of
St. Louis, ; arid one grand-
chat Cindy Buse&
Gospel Sing Will Be
Held In Fulton A,
The South Fitten Methodist
Church well seeonsor • goad c he-
rrn to be held next Thursday Aug.
24 }the Heepy Ocodman Family
will be featured with the pieerani
to Wart at 8 pm at the South
Fultth High Behan gymnaceurn
Tickets Si the door ere $160 for
&duke and 75c tor children under
12
Danny Ursiersted, pastor at the
church and hes einnouneed teat
all pro:eels wee go into new build-
ing fund.




The Murray State University Re..
pertoay Company will perform
"My Three Angels" this weekend
for the last tune thle summer.
T'hee summer has been a very
geed wagon for the Keniake Am-
phitheater With an average at-
tendance of around 200 persons
per night. Around 76% of this to-
tal has been tourists and the
other 26% heal pearls. We hope
that everyone Who has not seen
this pronaction at "My Three
Angela" as of yet tees summer
line try to get out tees weekend
and See thew local University in
mean
The comedy "My Three Angeb"
Is very funny, the actors are the
beet in this pert of the country,
and the scenery is ragnansent.
Mile it a point to bee his comedy
this weekend on August Mil and
19th at 830 C.D.T.
Starting next weekend the come-
dy "George Waehanartion Slept
Here" will start Its final run of
the sermon This comedy will nip
August al andand 26th and Septem-
ber 1st and 2nii Don't WY OR
what an peopie ay, get out and
see for yoursek wtat • funny Ind
great -comedy you have been miss-




Mrs Yandell (Barletta) Weather
is now reouperattng at her home
on Farmer Avenue after surtaining
• broken left leg when the tripp-
ed on a rue in her home on Sat-
many. August 6
The barmy IMMO was Paw-
(a a week and is acre
la*. to week on eraisime eat
Mrs Weather es aye agent in
management for the art...***
Service with &floes at 209 lima
Street She hopes to be able to
return to her office by the fie*
of September
SHOW AT 1:11
The time of the Ceti:Irene Path-
ion Show sponsored by the Zip-
• Department of the Murray
Warrant Club wag given incor-
rectly as 7 30 pm The correct
tune 4 8-00 pm. at the Woman.




By ALVIN B. WEBB
SALOON ent - America's la-
ma bombers defiantly swung over
North Vietnam today and bomb-
arded Communia ham etesing
for an invasion of South Vietnam.
The Alr Force 552 8trandortness-
01 Raged two node es far as
four miles above the North-Bouth
Vietnam birder alter screaler t's
/eta Mewed the Amy by Imam(
out antierceidt maga thes
The B52 aasault on troop camps,
fuel and &emanation dumps and
artzliery aten capped a miunve
Aineretan alai to ruin the major
North Vietnams* envielon route.
Earlier. Marine let casecroad
the border's Denalliarised Zone
DMZ, Welkin, adviinced Clommun-
troadons. UN Navy gunfire
frnm the meet plowed tnto North
Vietnamese trom emoentratione
Just below the DMZ Thursday
Missing Girl Is
Reported By Police
The Murray Peace Department
has a regime on a runaway girl
from Ft. Camping, The girl was
reported narks this morning
A description of her foilows:
Candice Smith. ewe 16 year$:
51"; teethe 115 pnvens;
Arne:loan heileopters aimed tear-
nausea me in an attempt to rout
a "phantom" Communiet artillery
piece hanaming Marine fortresses
strung out low the DMZ.
UB and damage re-
ports of the 562 mirk were not
yet entibibee. There were no Sim-
lair% iota reported. None has
been eta rkrwn tni the war by the
Communalts deapite Immense ef-
forts.
A to US. Intelligenor re-
ports. the Commtinalb iallue the
downing at one of theeight-en-
gine Jet. acme viii ebe. They had
erected gurface to ar Mega SAM
Ste. lust above the Dia in horns
their 4111-elle-hish masa the
would awe awe, the bombess
But the Ms, stab nary Up
30 tons of boobs eadli and fly
St about 130,000 feet, Ansa the
the era time ace July ether
the ndemile Sweat apparently was
amid away.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preen Internatonall
The ate at ernamase, NY , or-
*BOW vate the home of the
Ctiondisem ITKIRTIS and the capital
of the Instil federation caned the
long tack hair and blue eves; Pere Nations whom founder was
wearing yellow bell bottbm pants. Haaitha.




Gene 11111 was the winner of
the license division in the 4-H
Auternotave Driving contest held
Saturday and Sunday. August 12
and 13. Ronnie McNutt and Juke
Jones were the winners of the
unlicensed division. These winners
will participate in the Automotive
Driving contest to be held at the
Kentucky State Fair on Saturday,
August 19
Others participating in the con-
test were Phil WaRON215, Costella
Grogan. Bobby Williams. Jo Star
Latimer, Suzanne Hale ond Debbie
Cooper.
Cars for the molten were furn-
ished by Parker Motor Cio., Hol-
comb Chevrolet Company and Tay-
lor Moor Company. Their help
was much appreciated. a evokes-
man add.
Letter To The Editor
Deer Mr Williams:
I received time bez of dental
items. recently. These Items were
sent to the brigade's forward area
of operation at Landing Zone
Enentsin about a air mass from
Kioe. eire bent base.-
We are dared* oonducteng
-Cepeention Pent-ling" in northern
111/th Lenh Province in the Heal
Nhon distract Thew are over 40,-
000 refugees in thea area Ties
derna you sent wee cestrIbuted by
1.aeutenant Colonel Dubla to one
particular refugee camp which has
been 'adopted" by the brigade
headquarters. Among the other m-
enu-ice we have given these re-
fugees are: talk calls, maenad for
• school, einisanoe InsMagas •
well, end clothing for the IMO
children in the center
Oti behalf of the creseasilag
officer at the let Aniatiellaggelk
it Asr Cavalry Divan% and Oa
people of Vietnnm. I woad hire
to express our eppreciation for




I have at reed the article In
the paper concerning the death of
Cleate Burt It. had many nice
things to aio ea r have ...-atom eine to ea about his heo-
pagettin ear the poor
Yes, he mum Sr par Iran's fri-
end I sin mire I can weak for
• when they were in • spot
Of bed lurk and knew not which
wee to turn. And there seemed
RD any at and there was no way
out asp' to appeal to George
Hart. MO always lamed with a
artnratheek OAI and tuarierstand-
Mg heart.
Many a person has been peen
new hope and inspired on to grea-
ter determination to be a success
and made It too, by the hen) of
George Hart.
All he saked at you was just
hereesty and once he earned you
were hoxat all you needed to
bonerw money in a pinch was just
your want. Ilis trust in you made
one more determined nap ever to
succeed and the up to tin faith
In you.
Yea, George Hart was away
there when die pew needed him.
What would many hase done
without MR. at their site end
with no where eke to turn to.
Be never turned us away arid
we hare had to rime to him for
hap many times He all be mad-
e" nasal try us sal len sure by
=any others whose friend he was.
It's man ilke George) Hart who
we wish mouth lye on, and he will,
in the hearts of them etio knew
hen






The Murray Sidewalk Sae got
into full swing tries mornbet and`
will continue throughout the the
and all day tomorroe
Murray merchants moved out on
the sidewalk and into the streets
this morning with merchandise and
reports indkate brisk sale..
CKEX1 moan attended this first
day of the aidewalt eae and Sat-
urday promases to It even better
• the weather cooperates
Included in the sidewalk ex-
hibits are • number of paintings
done by members of the Murree
Art Guild The paintings have a
profesedomo quidiey aced those on
Mayfield Teachers
At Conference Here
Mrs Keith Etrentkin and Mrs.
Robert Heath babes,' teachers at
Mayfteed High School gra venom
127 teachers attending Ohs State
Business and Office Bit widen
Conference at Mum, $ale Uni-
versity this
The thane of the Illieoley con-
ference tan AIWA 14-18, 1967. Is
"Tovilaid Newer Borisors" in But-
anes Eiblitation
Mate lesilla in vaciatbala educs-
Boa Ude be taking ail& Ow Ma-
dmen en current tans and Pro-
late In bunnees
Myriad High labia till he
enemas the leitints
aboallen proms Os Sat
UM Oa fail The pap= of the
gineltign te to prepare plata tor
ISM* einglate in the dield of
builmisa
Qui rapce•r. VtETNAM (Parr-
Nco - Army Speoialtet Four Jam-
es R. OebrOrP, at of MT and
Mrs George A. °damn. Route 2.
Mai. KY . who resigned to the
512th Traneportation Company
near Qui Nihon, Vtetrawn, July 30
elpeic. Celina. a truck driver in
the can-many, entered the Army
In January 1986_eand was -het Mat-
toned at Ft. Campbell, Ky.
The 21-year-old soldier was gra-
duated from Calloway Coma High
School, Murray, in Ma
E. wife, Judy Ann, Ines on






MD :AHTesc Arno) Private
Ronnie L Pea. 19 son of Mr and
Mrs L. CI Pea. Route 1. Farm-
ington, Ky., completed • wheeled
ethic* meoharee course July 211
at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.
Dunne the course he was train-
ed to repar internal crenbustion
engines end wheeled vehicle cam-
* oomponents., Instruction was
given in the itendenwntale of eke-
cruel and tranentrion systerna.
Hie wife, Kay, lives on Route 2.
Hazed
Hospital Report
display are all for axle.
The manage were done by
members of the Chat and are on
display tmlay and tomorrow at
the old location of Frazee. Meluifin
and Heaton Insurance Company
next to Douglas Hardware.
Nearly every Aare around the
aquae and many off the square
are participating in the Sidewalk
Sale and are maintaining stations
In front of the stores where side-
walk sae name are challiend.
I ame merchants are also reckang
paces on iteme inside the More.
in °items:we of the annual event.
A tea around the square in-
dkstes the amens of the male,
that. akiewaas are crated with
buyers. tattles containing merellan-
odoiliber halm end many
many other items.
The didewalk Sale is nionsited
each yaw by the Read Me:Manta
Comniatee of Sr Murray Chamb-
er of Cernmene and is one of
several promotaren canted ea by
Sea committee
Census - Adam 77
Census - Nursery 5
Aelnadens, Aagest It 1947
Moe Lucy R. Hal, Hegel; Mrs.
Doh J. Jonas. 409 South eth. Mur-'
my; Pas. learane Ounzeignarn,
1106 Sycamore Mintay; Mrs, Style
B Oarsen, Rural Rake 2. Kirksey;
W. B. Parker, II09 Poplar Street.
labs-ray; Mester Water R. Jones
111. ell North Ian, Murray; Mrs.
Dorothy L. Mallen. Box 482. Mur-
ray; Homed R. Thorn, Rural Rt..
2, Marna; Mrs. One Cooper, 1100
Papiler. Murray; Master armory
Phelps Wyatt, Rural Route 2,
Murray, Mims uwendolyn Sue
linkers:in. Rural Route 1, Almo:
John W. Paton. 'Rural Route 1,
Murray, Mrs Donna Detour, Rur-
al Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Wilma
Harmon. Rural Route 3, Gene's
Trailer Court, Murray; Miss Viobi
Lee Fox, Model, Tenn.
DIssalinals
Mrs Jo Ann Bilisntine and etre
Maw Mtn. Clara Baal
Route 3, Murray:- Mts. Mary J.
Carr, Rural Route 2, Mame"; John
Former. 512 Broad Street, Murray;
Richard Ferguson. Ruzel Mote 2,
Hazel, Glenn Merles, 510 Broad
Street, Murray: Ma. Wilma Dean
Stephenson, 919 North leth. Mix.
ray, Mrs, Annie Knileht and girl,
9th Extended. Murray; Grover C.
Eamon. Rural Route 5, Murrsy;
Shama G. Mc:Swain, Bechanneen
Tenn.; Mrs. Katie 0. 'crasoman.
1416 Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Mildred
Guthrie, Box 23, Hazel; Mrs. Julia
Pb.. Box 803, Murray; Mrs. Otter
Peeler (expired), Rural Route I,
Dexter,
Ladies Day Golf Is
Held On Wednesday
The iliplibr ladies die golf was
had at the ()aka Clount.ry Club
on Weelnuelee with Sue Morris
and Aiwa May Owens as chair-
men et ale losetesees for the noon
imethat
Webb ilialiman was named
anallet he the gait play with
8** Mos& Wafts accend bow.
VA, Osten las rove putts and
barrels liallter lad :second low
putts.
Most sixes went to Toopie Tho-
mas arid In on No 5 was
won by Ann Cole. Fade Caldwell
had low en No 1 !airy Alice
&nett tail the most pars.
Mabel Rogers bed the poker
hand. lame Pater the mow bog-
ies, Mearagaret Tidwell, high on
No. 6, and Janice Stubbietield,
high on No. 6
Group Picture Will
Be Made By Church
A group picture will be made
Sunda after morning worthip at
Poplar Spring Baptist Chunitt. AS
members are witted to be present.
Frienls and Yawns are elso want-
ed for Sunday Whore at 10:00 am.,
word*, at 11 00 am., and the pic-
ture An 8 x 10 print we be a-
makable to all desiring orw.
This Sunday we be the LW
monthly emphasis on the debt re-
tirement of the newohulkling The
bet payment an the 'note Is ex-
pected to be made this month.
A note burning service will be
annurred won
Will Seek Oil And
Gas On Henry Land
PARIS, Term 470 Gulf 011
Corp. has leased several thousand
scree of hod here, and aticorang
to one man, Is "spenders an awful
tot of money" to find out if there
is MI-
R B. Clattothere, president of
the H. C. Spirts Clay (b. one of
Henry Clounty's largest ancloweers,
sad his flan had Inured to Gulf
the as and Mineral rights on
16,000 acres of lend in Henry and
Weakke eau:Item
Already • 20 man drilling crew
horn Oklahoma City, Okla * ca-
strating a - deans penfonn. If.
A. Traugett. head of the drilling
crew, said vexations would begin
as soon as It was oomplistad.
Revival Planned By
Lynn Grove Church
A revival win be held at Lynn
Grove' Methodist Churrh August
• Seelleet-Inbi be bald mat
nigtit at 7:45 pm.
There will be goad congreent-
ional sirang and menet mute
each agile
The or, Donee F Wheatley,
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Quotes Fro. m The News
ISITI1.0 terwitsiiviss....
WASHINGTON - Robert F. Kennedy, fighting unsuccess-
fully in the Senate for restoratien eit foreign aid rands for the
Alliance for Progress in Win Amities:
"We cannot survive as an island of affluence in a sea of
degradation and .poverty"
FAIRBANKS - Pat Ryan, a top aide to Alaska Gov. Walter
coleMesnelni on the need to rebuild flood ravaged
Phirleanks hadoge the winter freeze in six weeks:
"it WIT Wet adesele to make this thing work, but it will
work. We NM ghat leadership."
NASHVII.LT - Rev. James Woodruff, after learning that
the "hate whitey" school with which he is associated had been
cut off from federal and state poverty money.
"If we are going to teach them history of the black peopie,
how can we teach them without telling them of the villainous
actions of the white man?" Church Must
NEW YORK - Floyd McKissick, national dirietilt St the
Cotidress of Racial Equality (CORE), after totorldrig Mal II
black power fact finding mission to Africa: .
. We didn't see . . . Tartan swinging through the trees -
we saw people hard at work."
Bible Thought For Today
; hemrding So rem bilk be j1S son. -Matthew 1:21.
: Met. of faith sell1 what to thought to be Mn-
Ten Years Ago Today
I IC a I Ir.. clue
Times fishing C01181114. Ada Beth McCuiston won the junior
divon
in the men's division and woolen's division of the Ledger and
ociu. Cnhac rii iems eTonioneylley andvmhise:suirdle, Donna, were &pinnace winners
da* workahop at Iherray State Coilege August 16-16. The con-
meuzi tang to $11g$1111 was ellettioln business of the MmTay City
ference was Mood gei reading Lod ..ocletur in Uth .elementarY
arid MO retina Deal.
• An ondinance conctrnlat the selling of school bongs a-
More Man Inellaty Calloway County teachers held a two
.-
training and music WIWI fat Murray High School. 
MrsG W Putrid.* ellIg children, Wanda and Phil, of
Beererner, Ala.. returned DOW Sunday after visiting her
fealer• W D. Sykes. MS ttrothers. Frank. Dick, and Jack
Sykes. and other relatives In the county.
Almanac
" Tetley is Prissy. Aug le, the
Mali clay of 196/ with LIS to tot-
bir
1Tte moon is between the first
and full siege.
The month* star la Return.
The evening' etai Wm.
Ilr.sn on Nes day in 15117 yes
Niemen-ewe: -the Itnit Thigh NSW
born ID America.
On this clay in history:
Lr AM. he ?Vent Ohne asa-
geo%eri outiu.rseed walk, butt Omni-
• AL.: Ii .v0111 be of muds sem-
• Maar
in 1916, Atavism Lincuire birth-
OweUielocassuols. Sy. was
SIMI 00 :bie U.S government as
• smisanal /time
In ha desk Welk. thysir-
old Californian. eon the Women%
Namouel dingier Teems Tourna-
ment by detesting Mrs Maks Mei-
tory.
In 1940. the United Mates and
Games+ in up • Sant defense
plan acco.ost enoins al-
ma&
• thousint for the dos - Span-
lab novena( Miguel De Cervantes
once mid: "Fortune may have yee.
• better success in reserve for you,





Miser ahureise become areal
elimeirmaly. they may become emp-
ty atentlay.
Thu in • renchill le the me&
mese ee Pr Robert Admits. an An-
ginteden monk who hes stirred
a germ of ',marmot./ in the Ilie-
seoriencis ere.s • OMR ligined
-The Grave of CMS.
The both the bennis a bust.
sheer in Wagers hisepe, Monks
to a Wig igteneit by °While
sulthellies suppees It A II. S.
alike ems IMMIdied the ROMA
by Mow & how.. •
Pr. Adoth WSW gm Me
seureli con survive In the modern
world only d tonnes the ems.
rear _Jeims el=liref ei
ami ink of
' a mreihr.
The With novel doctrine.
The Apostle PWa: mulnestiaLly
tbc same Nand LOIN yeses ago in
a leiter MLA --senegling Christian
<larch In the Creek thy of Php-
pl Philippine 1:1-IL
Ferrebles
Pr Adults feels that Paul's es-
Twenty Years Ago Today :ite- ty•bete: wt4chf°r"le:Ille &"°hureibetoday is buniervel with tempers'Lalbeall.a a Tina. /ILK
Inippins• ce wealth, power hid
•
•
Regtstratton started today on Adurray States campus for
the 4-Kfdelegates to the anar.a., JPorchase-Tradewater 4-H
Club ciunp whieh starts today The comp will continue fog a
week
Graveside services were held yesterdef; at the Murray City
Oetnetery for I W ".71111- Dodd, 73. former, resident of Callo-
lin)* County. who died at his home in "Parsims, Tenn.
Miss Donna Jean Hobbs, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Cletus
MAW of Lone Oak, Was married to Gene eagt Fairchild. son
oflitr and Mrs Norman Klapp of Murray. on August 10 at
the Lone Oak Baptist Church.
Ralph Crouch. Lynn Grove has accepted gapositIon on th-
faculty at New glee:leo A and M it was annount.ed today.
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
ev Maim Israel Mont 7314621
Prellthre
IN mys I is pretentious and 111i.
ageoczary for the Venom to claim
the Ohne of • miniature counL-y
wtth Ns own goverrenent. anny.
011/M100 ad& /MUM IN
•
 timid
have the Pape ebendan all cloths
lie peaked imerneney and let
the Vatican berth* Net thather
perm of priAlie property in lie
Mg of
Be mho &Mans the Pope to move
ant of the Yahoo Deism "end
A am simple dwelling"' We
ve• the ape ad the caramels and
bighorn as well. slimid edit wars-
' log eithorste ram assa anssen
and other articles of diem Not
"ere lertherithe of • royal ewer
rather men of a servant 'fhb
I
wishes the 'est of his brethren.
vlIns noun arm pretty eadlegl."
I*, Moth acknowledges "Sul 11
I said Not ohmage anything the V
HIE '
F'\\AILY‘IPLAWYER
PAK TER _811.13.114 OR -CSAMILI-
Vrfut tunpended to the holdup
min oho asegged On grocer? He
went 01) pellein, where society paid
for tie in. txmard. clothing. med-
10112 care - and education es
What happened to the grocer
who IMO slugger:I! Re went to the
hoevitail. *bele he paid .1 15) own
expense-end wondered whether
society see meth him • spare
Vignettes like this have funned
a goad deed of interest in the idea
of paying conversation to the
victims di mine crime Following
the lead of New Zeugma; and Lsn't surprising "seeing as how" Summer is the Twin Lakes'gnomic & number og ewes in and all coonhunters' clubs big season. We have missed everydes asobirs have either inehed event and received only bits and pieces of news frOrn them.or aro maw* aonsilatas mob Some of the new winners in the recent drag, swim and tree-
ing contest at the Twin , Lakes. Coonhunters Club. R. J. Mc-




de 1,, ......••• Feathers ' 4
Fun
'n
For the umpteenth time we'll make another feeble at-
tempt to get one article finished. Everyone is loaded - with
excuses, that is! No accomplistiments, just excuses! I'll add
another one. Either the world is moving too swiftly OR junior
_____
galls
The nitarian ,uppeel it
--is- at -rdenelle: 
. _
We won't be reiChing you as often as we would choose, but
when we do -- well? We'll be coming on like an acre of mac.
No quarter asked and none given. -
Being out of touch with oiti world so long and having
"plunged head-long" into a totally alien world finds us woe-
fully lacking in news of current events. We have a stack of
cuts ready to go, also a number of pictures, all of ancient
vintage, but worthy of some attention. Naturally we'll make
the usual mistakes, which we deem necessary to retain our
inta.ge. Now . . brace yourself ole friend . . this looks like
"seven miles of bad road"!
ho right co sue die ariminsi for
damages. the thanes al conect-
erg mission, are ,pretty dim Thus
he nifty saner not only the phy-
rag ordeal of the Grine Itself but
• flannchl aided ea well.
On the other hesid, the ocenpen-
MILLXKI Weakliest Shun some serious
obsintions.
For GOO cALOO, the govenusent
does not undertake to eksighinsit
kits of other valline-Just ai inao-
ova as the victims of mese. The
person Arts* Plr opecass. how:
ewer unlucky whit geoorollg fend
for hewed without • goverinsent
check.
?Web/MOM, It NNW be Whet*
WI a onecuist ame mecertain
Mae* OEM thiamin the victim
theley was Should a robbery /*-
URI 10/ lam became he tied 110M
slumming in a tough neighbortaxyl etireird Aen dealing with youngsters and hounds. Just can't
. • •
Ted Atkins probably isn't too friendly toward Junior. This
Jun ler Maks? Sivould a tope
NOW set inn orosan• las bog
bosh Mhos with her staisheil
MIL stareiver the hellhers.,
there rik mach paths Irliffalp4ir
the Oen at the cruelud'a
Pit' meanie, more than fle% Se
es• pongee misnomer in • mond
aeon, own sue• in favor of astir
muster. the !may of a murder
r.ctssi
WJI due campenextron Ides 1.1-n
tL so be s be ce a iiionciougisi
au Ihr. we nava belied the inns
both optimist/1i and perinnsi
Soon, with several piens airmen a
coereasom we. atpil be heektrielho
mom asnumana rake cif ill-the
wimis al ancssicsan.
amnia 1be rhumb sod mild
▪ Sie-oantrafT reveal asore Mier-
" than env before ow vow Men
at the
Fad support LIT
If he there. he
Mahone hieraretty, 'at the Wah,
• Cibuncil, • ninths!' of bishop.
esprelnid skallos rime. about
lossillIsesilIMIS of Me enema
pomp me airsomw Wilds or.
rounds ccillieb11101 MOND
capanaily the pirey.
om dothA es:intends that
the dein& Moo mist ernplr asell
at • weased concern tee' as hair
ere are cenemee2 with the fear
that h "might damitee the ebureh's
prestige" if they seer seiniftted
est the church hod snide a mis-
hit:
Thus when reunites are nude In
Crieholle teaching --on am mel-
t* -Man war to birth control-
liar so Invarlabh lidledn• -sew.
and Ms b
en their Nentlerar will
piet oranameMenta
Speaking of Ted, it would-be safe to say he is giving Ire the
silent treatment. There seems to be a smug smtrk that says,
"I told you so!" We made acme dire predictions when he trad-
ed "our" hounds for different ones. OK, sir, we're eating
"humble pie". Would you believe . . CROW? We are quitepleased for - but I'll be "dashed" if I'll ever admit it.He'll have to prove his claims - as this family plans to ap-pear at the Twin Lakes club Sunday, August 20th, for anotherof their big events.
You're reading us "loud and clear"! Our boss is takingthis clan to the Twin Lakes club Sunday, August 20th, Mar
41% urge every. friend to be there-13ring all of -our"
We have missed you much more than you have missed this
"'back-woods rionaerise".
• This is a subject I'd prefer omitting if I had my "druthers",to quote Gate Garrison, However. Ignoring unpleasant things
will not make them go away, or alter circumstances, so -
Red T"..-i's trophy-winning Jack died several weeks ago;
Sense illeDeagal's walker, Shorty Baby. is also dead. Renee
and Shorty Baby were part of cur family. We're still miserable
ever losing these two fine Walkers. Renee, honey, Lee Is a
htiLe-4-Ate Ata/EN By PARKER BROTHERS
MARTY, I'LL BET
TEN eUCKS
I CAN TELL YOU
RE YOU CIOT
TNAT Sill et T.
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ma.412 eats and itudi
Inc.
St., Murray, Hy. Phone PL3-5273
Arlo-
muster the courage to call you. You and Red know how un-
happy. we Bee Your loos is OUR loss also.
• • •
FIN FRIENDS Here is your corner •
berme Math and his big rutch,
this string you can -almost •;et"-40 perch and one WIS.Moue* * a eanles, bpy for the Ledger & Tithes, and the son at
=of ond Mosise 1111am. He has one sister, Cheryl Lygn.live at 1701 Calloway Ave Bruce and family landed thess-fish from Blocx1River. The bait . crickets.
•
• John Whllrn.r pro.idlv.displaya a largemoutb boss that
any pro would gloat over.
te
John is 9 years old and attends the University School. This
youngster really earned this bass, as he had to "play him in"
without the aid of a net He landed the ba.,s at 12 noon. John
was fishing In Blood River, from the Elmer Williams boat
dock. Forgot to mention — the boss weighed 73/4 pounds. was
taken on a Rapala. John iris using a spinning rod with a 10-
pound test line Pretty good fisherman, wouldn't you say?
• • •
There are more pictures, BUT, cven the FM couldn't find









Attention, Mr. Gordon Crouch, Lynn Grove. 81r, do you
recognize these two youngsters in the picture below?
•
Inewe
Rus Wilson, age 2, and Jake, 17 months old at the time
this picture was taken.
ROB is the son of Mr. mod Mrs. Bobby Wilson, a.nd Jake
belonged to Rus at this time.
Mr. Goreon Crouch now owns Jake, and continues to bring
horie the trc;,1..::.
Mr Wilsc 1 recalls the months following the sale of Jake.
He would gladly have bought the pointer back, at a much
higher price - Just . rise the sedness little Rus suffered.
YULT TAKE . CHANCE tvlIESi VI*
TRADE WITH . . .
4.14 PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUMS - LOW PROFIT
'Service Built Our Business"




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville 35G-8007 St Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE Tit MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
011;16
— _
* TODAY thru. SATURDAY *
sassamicar
NOW! AGAIN!
MIMI SIM SIM RI MITIISI11ISIfl/ N
, ANS con NISEI M





We came to tame
a bucking bronc
called Atricel
101111111 WINS MOTSan Woneogcou
SME
COLOR 7±-
PEI S * J K NI( K1.11 S THE PITCHING WEDGE"
Ae1115.-Mr
r MURRAY Driveln Theatre
_
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
No PT/Vial/0 and No Interrelvvien Before The First
Feature EVER.
• TB( RS , FRI. & SAT. - AUGUST 17. It 19 •
DOUBLE FEATURE 'PROGRAM
Paul Newman is "H U D"
Melvin Douglas. Pitricia Neale, Brandon DeWilde
- AND -
"I DEAL IN DANGER"
Robert Gimlet - Chrietine Carere







































Network Pregrnms Also On
Cane (Draw-leen Chaste#4














it12-00 Tom and Jerry










• 1:20 Velar In Spode
CM Amide ORM=
7'30 Melon Tmpaellile




Oda Today ki Sports






1:30 Chuck Wagon Gang
803 Baavane Juba's.
9:30 Pattern for Living
10:00 Camera Three
10.30 Faith For Today
1100 Ibe Denis Desk
,k 1.1:169acred Heart





le 4:00 I Love Lucy
4:30 Amateur Hour
$011 The 214 Century
536 Newsbeat
1:00 Marlineland Carnival
6 6:30 It's About Titne
710 1 Seabee elbow
SOO Smothers Brothers
. 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Lane
1000 Sunday News
10-15 Radar Weather
1010 Wood 'N Waters
WilS Minion Dolan Movie
12:00 Sign Oef






110 Today In SPwill
Oilligen's Island
1:00 Mr. Terrific
7:30 Vacation Play House
8:00 Andy Grffith
• F L. feotball
1/110 Coronet Blise
10:15 Big News
10- 341 Radar Weather
10:35 Today in Sports
10:46 To Tell The Truth
u:16 The Las Vegas Show
1:00 Sign Off -aa,
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4























7:00 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7:30 Get Smart
9.00 Sea Night Movie
9-30 Rifleman
10:15 News, Weatner, eports
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
August 20
7:00 Mei for Thing
1:50 Oarpel 8Inglog Saban
5110 ~trash Devalitia
9:14 Manahan Mutts= Quartet
9:30 Herald of Troth




12:00 Meet The Preis
12:30 Catholic Flour








15:03 New,. Weallar. Sports










Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
7:30 Captain Nice
8 : 00 Road West








Model RD1008B, 22,000 BTU _ _ _ _ '269.
Model RD8150, 16,000 BTU '226.
Model RD910B, 18,000 BTU '233.
Model RD915B, 19,000 BTU '255.
Model RF700B, 14,000 BTU '175
Model RF715B, 15,000 BTU *209
• CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE •
HAZEL ELECTRIC CO.
CYREL Se BILLY WILSON
Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-5765
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Network Programa Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
trfarrishirrt Channel 3








10:30 Milton the Monster
11:90 Bugs Bunny
11.30 MUton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
2 : 30 British Open Oolf
3:00 Female Theatre
4:00 Wcald's lihee-weight Boxing
Championship Elimination
5:00 PGA Golf
800 Death Valley Days
6:30 Dating Game
7:00 Newlywed Game
7:30 Lawrence Welk Show








.46. Social Security in Action
7:00 Teaching of the New...Teate
man
7:30 Reread of Troth
890 House of Womb*,
9:30 litany & Cecil




11.00 The Big Picere
11:30 ABC News
12:00 Dtrecdcaos
12:30 Issues & Answers
11 • 30 Joe Pyne
103 ABC Scope
1:30 Sunday Movie
4-00 Sun Afternoon Movie
8:00 Verse, to The Bottom of The
nog
National Football League Exhibition Game To
Be On CBS-TV; Hippies Explored; Dr. Kimble
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK 1171) — The week's
non-routine video programming
conies from CBS, whkh htia
National Football Lague exrabition
game on Monday, • special on the
hppies on Tuesday' and aMead
about prospects for a eettleinent in
the alicklie-Reet
ABC starts a two-part, two-ereela
solution to the four-year mystery
of the fleeing Di Ramble of "The
Fugitive" on 'Tuesday.
Highlight details Aug. 20:
Sunday
The Atlanta :aid Baltimore tearrie
figure in the CBS National Pro-
feadonal Sooser League Wien&
wait. Disney's NBC Hour is de-
voted to the first episode of a
three-part movie "The 301-
flees " An English girl and her saint
run into a mystery during a trip
to Crete (Ri . •
-The FBI" on ABC has "Force
of Nature," in which the agents
get invoived in a kidnaping plot
and a Florida hurricane (R),
'The ABC Sundae Night Movie
screens "Return of The Gunfight-
er," starring Robert Tartar (R).
"The Angel's Eye" on NBC%
'The Saint" gets Simon Temebr
Involved in an attempt to steal
a famous diamond iRe
Monday
"Iron Horse" on ABC has "Ms
plosion at Wayororeing." Orahouri
gets a thief out of jail to help re-
cover money stolen from the rail- allteni "WIPecad." whath a fad" a Puma "Proradilly Cir.toed (R). big thin queen romances an Wine cue"
oBc him a mmical apeciai nevne.. as who is interested in her 
"Coronet Blue" are preempted.
NBC's "Run for Your Lite" has
"The Day Thar Stopped." Paul
Bryan tries to pick up the threads
after a six-months amnesia black.
out (R).
Tuesday
In le CBS "Dakteri" episode,
allidle Vora away- valuable
animals as pets to elderly natives
ABC's -Combat" offers "Guilt'-
er," in waich four French end-
hold a wounded American
forransom tRi.
The CBS "Spotliget" stars are
singer Abbe Lime, actor-singer Noel
Harrison and Englieh oomedIan
Benny Hal.
Harry Reasoner is the narrator
on the CBS epecase 'The Hippie
ABC's -The Fugitive," finally
furnishing an end to the 
bonyohm. of Dr. Kimble, has the fine
haK of a twcaparter, "Me Judg-
ment." The unravehng of the my-
' story of the murder of Mrs. Kim-
ble begins new.
Wedneseay
NBC's 'The Virginian" offers
"Linda," in which a young woman
server as courier for a robbery
ring (Ra
The CBS "lost in Space" tale
like
Friday
"The Wild Wild , West" on CBS
Involves the two federal agents in
esoorting a Ruselan prancer of
the U, S to Siberia (Re
NBC's "Tarzan" has the first
half of a ten-garter, 'The Perils
Of Chatity 'Tones." A missionary
gets a goverment order to tiake
Jai ham Tartan (R).
"Raiders from Outer Space" on
ABC's "'rime Tunnel" involves the
two travelers in the tattle for
Khartoum," (R).
ABC has more musical lead-
liners on its slimmer "Malibu'
series.
"The CBS Friday Night Mov
lee" screens "A Summer Place,'
starring Richard Egan and Dora
thy McGuire (111.
Saturday
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
is devoted to Japan's All-Star base-
ball game in Tokyo.
Cuevas on the CBS "Away We
Go" variety hour ate be the
Fifth remerieion vocal quintet and
comedian Rodney laangertield.
The "Mission: Impanel:Ale" M-
bar on (228 ha the undieroover
team COmbstting mister miles In.
tent on wiping out the U. S. pop-
Illation with alleteria (Releis the Rotineon party replaced NBC's "thaseday Night at theby facelmhe humanoids when they Movies" across "Them Mack Ge-lan/gate a mysterious alacticage chid," Manta Sophia Loren andbarrage (R). Ant•horer QOM (R-.
"The Chrysler Theater." On NBC Ammeters Sheer VIkki Carr is
ee to Tonv Bennett and the Bongs Jewels '
R)
identified with the singer R CMS news haa enebbur sPec-Lamm of Jeannie- and ..cagaya repret. "Can Peace Break Out"
des* with the Middle Piet mats.Nice" are preempted.
'Ibe preftwana gime- en1-Amccir Datable. law°/vad well be
ew—
CBS involves the Baltimore Colts • King Huallian 
of 
j°rcian' GenLoa the at.   cumin". in Odd Bull, cite of the U. N's
St. Lows. .aloynoy wail,. =1 truce group. eaxi Premier Levi Este
7:00 The P. B. I.
8.00 Sim Rite Movie







8:30 Mon. Nile Movie
11.00 Felony Squad
11 30 Peyton Plaza
9 00 The Big Valley
1030 Lawman
11:30 Pflintlactsa
TV CAMEOS: led Cassidy
kol at Brad.
Thursday
"The Lucy-Dent Osmedy Hour"
on CBS nag 'The Ricartios Go to
Japan," with Bob Clzmnings al
guest star (R-.
ABC's 'Beveitched" epirode ma,.
Barrio offending a client because
be thkia she a his tnother-in-aw
(R).
"'Me CBS Ilarradae Night Mo-
vies" Noreen@ "Kings Go Perth,"
starrtng Prank Shahs, Teen Cur-
ia and Natalie Wood (R).
ABC's -Summer Focus" has "le-
gacy of Rome," with Predric March,
narrating this ingreseion of eieure
aoseent Rothe and Its One* were
'Lurch' Moves on; ̀ Injun Joe' Soon
ly UK MIMES
CATCHING up with Ted Cas-
sidy the other day' in the Utah
mountains, where he is playing
the fiercest of Indiana In the
filming of "MacKenna's Gold,"
. his first movie'. confirmed -a
suspicion that TV fana have
had for a couple of years now:
Lurch Is big. Lurch, In fact,
may be one of the biggest men
in the whole wide world, next
to whom the late Primo Car-
nera resembles, say, an over-
grown Singer midget. •
-I never mention my size
when I'm after a job in show
business," the genial. basically
serious Cassidy told me, uncon-
. sciously flexing his muscles-on-
muscles under the Injun toe-
tume. "I figure. I want to get a
role on my ability, not my size.
And anyway, after the director
or producer sees me, he remern-
bers what I look like, anyway."
• • •
AS LURCH, the harpsichord-
playing buUer in the macabre
ABC-TV series. "The Addams
Family," Ted became something
of a household word in the last
two seasons. The series is over
and done with now, but re-runs
should keep his 6'foot-9-inch,
2140-pound self in the public eye
for at least another year—and
In 1088, he said, he'll be back
In another series. "It's a show
based on the adventures of
Huckleberry Finn," he said,
"and I'm to play Injun Joe,
Buck's sometimes sinister, quite
mysterious redskin friend. I'm
looking forward to it; I think
I'll' get more of a chance to do
some acting than I did in 'Ad-
Zs'al'dy remembers his role
as Lurch with mixed emotions.
"It was nice to be worlanng
steadily and piling up some
money in the bank—but there
really wasn't much to do except
Walk around and . . . Well, be
Lurch," he said. "Although, I
must say, the work I did on my
other contract was kind of in-
teresting."
His other contract?
"I didn't only play Lurch,"
he grinned. "I also was 'Thing,'
the hand that carne up and on-
camera every now and then, his sights on Hollywood, he sidy isn't the man you d pick toYou Mould try acting with only made his own wren test, taping meet in a dark alley.
Distributed by King Futures flyndirsts
,
Ted Cassidy-Lurch, here, with Filen Corey
-is a big ream . with a big taken.
one hand sometime. Great dis- excerpts from "Long' Day's
cipline. I think my basketball- Journey Into Night" and John
playing was the best back- Brown's trial defense after Bar"
ground I could have had for
that job." •
As a ball player, incidentally,
he was among the country's
collegiate beat. He got his B.A.
at Stetson University in Florida,
where in 1955 he was captain
of the basketball team that was
fourth-rated nationally among
smaller colleges. It is conceiv-
able that, with his height and
In spite of his bulkiness, he
might make the pro ranks right
now.
• • •
CASSIDY works hard and
thoroughly at advancing him-.
self. He was a disc jockey at
WFAA in Dallas, Tex. and
worked himself up to produc-
tion director- he was right in
the middle of the etcitement
the day of the Kennedy assas-
sination— and when he turned
per's Ferry, complete with mu-
sic and sound effects. When he
wanted the Indian role in "Mac-
Kenna's Gold," he sent producer
Carl Foreman "wanted" posters
of himself that gave Foreman a
rough idea how menacing he
really can look when he tries.
• • •
A MAN of many talents. Ted
almost became a professional
singer—he had tentative offers
to join both Claude Thornhill's
and Spike Jones' bands—but he
wanted to be an actor. He's
married to his college sweet-
heart and has two children, a
daughter and a 10-year-old eon
named Sean who's already 5
feet 5. "It would be nice," Ted
said a little wistfully. elf he
:topped at about 6 feet 6. That's
t nice height." Yes, Indeed,
tientieman that he is, Ted Cas-
ritI•S
76 MILUON JOBS—mending
In front of a chart in Wash-
ington, Assistant Corrunis-
stoner of Labor Statistics
Harold Goldstein tells report-
ers that in July there were
78.2 million persons employ-
ed in the U.S., the greatest
number in our history.
SPARE TIME INCOME
Is hoses bows on* wet Ga-l.:um maw owledim NM NM
ISO nat. ane amend Swan Is
per was an set we wain humYe met la, .w newsmenposh Cult beellemetteawal
Ig traMe, waked. ND MIMS refPonseal Minim nag emeins Or-
Mitdstm MU otka h Itallita Ompanieset Dam Ism75214. Plum bade plan mow
PAGE THREE -
• 10054 AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
•TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT I. STEWART, Presidont & Goal Ng.









INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR . .
TELEVISION
DRIVE-IN BRANCH




TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
— PEOPLES BANK —
Saturday Sept. 2
Tickets may be obtained at the T.V. Branch or the Main Of-
fice of the Peoples Bank.
Tickets must be signed and turned in
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Plans hare been completed by
iI Amirea Lasater cametater of
Mr. sod Mrs. Lynn Laster. !LC
soldLag Ou Ben Hogaccemp.
atm at M. aad 31ra Thomas B.
Hogaricamp. on Saturday, August
10, at ;he Am Blapcst Church.
I. H C Chars gni parform
the camas ring otresnony at taia-
team oolook m the afternoon
A pommel of =pad Mimic Ma
be premixed by Mks Islam Wat-
tage, orgarest and Miss Bessrly
Goode. imaget. Mies Ooock is •
soroaty oder at the bride-Sect.
knet larelike tun &men Mr&
Don Cunt her moronity eater, as
the matron a bumf and HIMI
Lyre Leaner of /demotes.
Tenn., her rester. as the maid of
honor The beklemaselw1 be
Miss fiend= liagancenip. sister
at the groum-ekct.
The boa man for 11.i. H•sran-
catnip will be Jahn Bow frater-
nity tatsher. The offers wat be
Cloche LbacheL Proweton. Thin
Perdow Murray. Glenn Lang
of Bentem and Med Amperes
of Mt. Vernon. IR.. aim Inaternity
brothers of tbe groom-to-be..
Master BSI Lawn. son of Mr.
and Mrs George Ligon of Murray,
be rung bearer.
The mermen we be held feel-
lowirff tbe commeny in Ihe semi
bal a the church.
Al friends and mauves are cor-














The mozesd annual Ctaldren s
Pimbion Snow using the *MM.
Vn a Ba..* to school rash-
lams Through An Lash WIsibing
Well". will be head at the Murray
Woman's Cub House at 7.30 pm.
The event st enamored by the





ra•my War Moister .No. 433
order or the lastern Star held
he regular zoseang on 7‘seeday.
Aite 3. at seveu-thute Wendt
in the evening at the Maack
Het
Mrs. Judith Jackman. worthy ma-
tron. aimed by the worthy Pat-
ron, Marks Jbothon. presided at
the meeittret
After the chapter age emend
Monday. humid II in minder foam. the fag of the
United States WAD presented byThe Great Etas Discussion
Way• . Loulhe Daher, itiarshellGroup all meet at the Murray-
CaLOsay Co...nty Library at 730 wc""dera- and the 8•1401000e ellen
The minutes were read by Mrs.
NM Robbans. seeretary.
Mrs. June Grader. grand ogre-
anted:we of GOOrPild Mbs intnxinc-
ed and weleandit
Other anthem BlIng asthma
bets Mrs. dblika. MOW Manalate
matron; 1111 Momett. sescalate
patron, AIMS Mobleety. conduct-
rum; Twig Coleman. emaciate con-
dactyls: June Credo etoplIn;
Oleos Pcens, swift pro-tens;
Ares Kuhn. &lab pro-tan; Cho-
nie Jones Ruth pro-kenz
Dia,, Martha pies-tent; Carib**
Ks*. BIMINI pro- tan Hoeurd
MoNeeig, warder pro-ten; Peter
Kuhn pro-leen
A thator wets Mre. Pearl Mof-
fett of Led, Ourheld Chapter No.
VI. Chicago. IL
GitherI.preeeot were
titre. Mira Patter. Mrs. • Vkitle
Baker. Mrs Brenda Newberry. and
R itRobbins
Prior to the °peons a the
chapter a short memorial was heid
In beret at the Fonder of the
Order Immediately following the
ckong. a memorial am held hos-
anna deceased members of this
>air
A Bola hour toilowed with Mee.
Judith Joanna we heatme. amet-
• • ed by Mrs Christine Kith• 
Ilse nen memthig Mil be had
heady, September 12. at 7:30




The laches (Ay luncheon wi/I
be served at noon at the Ciano-
way (karma Country Club. Hes-
mem Mestlimes Barth West,
..thairassaa Mary Belk Overbey,
unatiat. Chien Thurman,
Jr.. John Perm Glen Hodges.
Jock Whyte. and John B Watacei.
•••
The Elm Grove Hataist Clearcki
Woman's Mimonary Ss:MO will
lave • bock study taught by Um
Clarks lastee g at ten am.
• • •






Keep a frown dosser-, or tiio
on hand kr those tures ere n




The Oak& Qountry Club w12
have a steak dimmer at the club
It sa. previously scheduied for
August 111 Cal the pro Mop or
lira Calton Clzeiniset for further
'The nest In Sera** . . . Seel of Gasoline'
from
64111 Sertilt SHELL SERVICE
Across front Jam a Ftena‘Lnuat new 7113-0111
I:- MAIL 110•0171111"011
• WI Giva 711111 CEEZOT IT 4.11Pe •
 _
Public Announcement
I wish te annousee that I will no longer be in practice
in Murray as of August 25. 1%7. I am moving to VOT1nla
to aoume a position with the Federal Government.
All medical records will be made availabk to the
doctor of your choice by contacting Mrs. Glendora
Thompson. 753-2361.
I am deeply grateful to have had the privilege of sere-
as a phreician in this fine rommitnity. Thank you.











Aim An LAMMADI, AlligUDI
ISM tokie-thet of Ben Horan-
cienga wee the honoree at • de-
rayknaff. planned melee Mid
Thdradiy. Assessa 10. st taii-turty
o'clock in the morning
The gracious toss= for the
tinder acouson were Mr.. Roy C
Marla gild Mrs. Moseni Kornai.
The colike ma held at the towel"
hone a Ws- Marla
For the ocomalon the honoree
dame •ear from her trounce's
a plat two parsce linen frock wah
bags areamorets. Her budetsesr
get =save was at stets fuji
COMM,
Ma l Lynn Ureter mother of
2w honoree. vivre a Mate two
poor the. drew end Mrs Thema
/legancenn, mother a the risen- i
Sea. wee allaied in oilier one I
IMMO krat drem Pt* olloge wee e
the flowers for IMF lialbeines'
Mfg corimpo.
The h000ree was Inlinnied •-.th
an decade parediand as a wedd-
are Oft Iran dr limelisiad
Rdreallatenis of coffee, cakes,
and poly aandwiches were served
then the bath tifully el,PrvnLed
table covered with a buns mange
awn cloth and centered with
lovely arrangement of white and
yellow muna
Mims Cindy Heerlen presided at
the coffee service Haver appoint-
ments ware mad






Mks Inewaret Tucker. Severn-
ter bride elect of Await:. Geo
yuilk.. was honoreid with 6 mut-
Cellenenta shower onlis• +trig,
August 5. at the Mulberry Method.
1st Church. MullietT7 Indiana,
Hostesses were Mrs Ron YOB add
Ws Alm YgL 
the cimt honre
wore a dross a( light Peen lads
with black accemorlea.
The rafrotenent table sea *
le--,th • beautiful deft orkeeldaidll
del dales In yeas" and meet,
I the bridle abysm odors. The oat-
or seltesse am aim tinned out In
a center piette of drake Appoint-
ments were ether and green.
l'untet tem mined to about 40
ruses from a yam bowl.
Alter the guests were served
punrh, aciolobre. nitrit& and nuts,
•he barte-th-be opened rra.r r
rot sad beautiful pfte presented
 is.= to her.
•
By Abigail ',.in Buren
He Is Really
for the Birds
DEAR ABBY Irving and I have
been married for 9 years and we
hero fax chtdren Irving has a
hobby when okee up ail hal nos.
He's a patron farmer He bdtinspi
to pigeon olds. acas to malithillee
geta sl the literature, and of
course we imp pipants.
If we po anyfrane. it's OWN to
emus other pigeon lanoter's house.
I at in the cur Milk Using looks
at the bath and talks pigeon tea.
The kat time tt were some-
where thou didn't have senettilog
to do sefth pigeons wee at the
1111ff club iast New Year • eve.
imeng doesn't care to somatim
Nth anyone unless they haw
Pigeons,
Meat. I'm dumb, Aiffig, bat
even tho as Vie an I am
it a bouselateper. bally inter. Mid
someone to sleep seth. I NIB - love
tam Please toil me what to do.
HICK OF PIGEONE1
DEAR SICK; Year heribend k
Mviemay for the birds. but yeas
I. a legitimate papule k ! Ted loft
that be had betier stesigisera up
sad fly right, or his sidninalis
will come home to roset.
DEAR ABBY Our 1.2-year-old
son aent for Nene Lad tit "art
course ' he maw advertised in •
ntallsZlne He signed bin father's
Y ame to the contract. wearer to
return it mitsin ID dem if he de-
adel not to keep I.
To mike • long sary short. this
art achtad wrote m todemanding
payer:It of $1111 for the sank
They claim they newer got it back.
Our am traista that he sent It
back after keeping it onh 2 dem
but be doesn't have a mosso or
allftlang to prove it. Now what do
we do?
We knew nothing ab:mt this tm-
td we received • letter deplaretng
payment. Our son then oonfes,ed
shwa he had that Please help Oa
Eighty-thitit doirs mates • lot
to to right Is.,.
WORRIED PARES
DEAR WORMED: A wand is
ast bonne by a esetrart. Nettisee





Rev. Plank Jeffrey was the
puma apaplar at the meeting at
th, anage• pesos (Nob cif the
Ramon% Bodely of Chreakaii Ser-
• of ite Find Mettiodalt Church
hell on Mondl.  Metal 14, at
seven-thirty o'cilank in the evade/ •
"The Mundt and People with
Special Needs with Emphasis on
Juvenile Delinquency" wee the
theme of the program introduced
by the program leads-, Mrs Rob-
ert, Young.
Rev. Mikity asidis,iadds-taR 011
Avenge delinque.tioy that "adults
pito ' reildois relaxation equais
adult delnquessco and dot In...
turn weak juvenile delinquent-y.1D
tiN talk was very ctsalladhig.
A speoial solo ass sung by iffes
Kathy Farrell who was setnenpan-
led by her mother, Mrs. Richard
Farrell.
Mrs. Rue Over, Sole Maks -
man. preceded over the buidnalle
sealon A guest was Mrs. Cloidia
gird. get k•ral W&30 president,
who anniconoed that acteiniesepl
the acciety for Adriet and
ter were the rummage male
by the general W8C8 and the
tat sale to be thonsered by the
Flinn Doran Circa
During the social hour refresh-
ments were mewed by the hos-
tesses. Mrs Charles Robertson,
Mrs Rue Overhey, and Mrs. WO-
liam Jeffrey
Arc eis parente bound by a forged
signature. Write to the art wheel
Ads-Wm them of your sores age
and the forgery. 11 they pones
Use matter honor, aid serve yea
with a sunindes or earepiand,
as &defog to file an answer to
that oessallabit.
Or eimmidt your load teed MB
society. And toil your sue that If
he ever pulls a stunt like that &-
ppm he will have to pay fat 111
b. the meat of his brow. P. a. ft
should also teach Mm te "ineare





For Her Weddingsum Carolyn Dutteraorth. deal-
4% Mr. aud We. Paul But-
t421001111K bag completed plans be
her Illadiffig ho Steve Besnon, son
a Mr. and Mrs. Ohaillas D. Menton.
The weddinguS take place on
at tun:14Y. Augt 10, at fOur
O' clock ip nio afternoon at the
Met Methodist, Aiwa. RM.
Med Ramer Mil reed the double
ring cestanoner.
A peognun of nuptial mac will
be presented by Dan McDaniel.
°Manua. and Mats. EL Glenn Do-
▪ n, 1106011N.
The tinkle-elect has chosen Mid
Pleands Ciacland se naiad of
boom and Mims 115figlia Patter 11•1
her liridasmed
anrattag as beat man be the
groom-elect MB be In. father. The
others wet ae Oman Lawry, Ron-
tee Donna Whom, and
Red Howe.
Itiltieeng the wattling Otte re-
ception willi be Mid in the spool
bait d Ntdamn.AM raw,. *Litt Donde are W-
easel to attend the wedduag and
the reception. •
DI* ABBY: My boy friend has
had a May rongh me, but it
wasn't all his fault. His daddy ran
..At and left INg mamma when he
was ylast a baby, arstalgest push-
ed off on one mildew and than
another eU his We. Anyway, he
Ins been in_a kit aii troubie since
•he was a kid In fact he MI only
36 and he. been in prison. He is
out now and wants to dart .'a new
Hs aiways wanted to be •
make effilloor and he would make
a 110/4 OW se he's real good with
guns. I heed that • non who has
served thime cant be a police
ficer I dalit bedew, hat in dila
wonderfat. country. after • Person
has paid tille debt to society they
amid hold Inat mood maim% him
to that extent Oan rat led tie
it this is true? Hus PROM
DEAR FRIEND: This mold be
a kwal riding, but in mid emir
maallies orie who be.. metal&
prima term io asepialified from
bessadag a law anew.
• • •
/low his the world been treat-
ing you' Unload your problems on
Dear Abby. Host SIM00. lam Angeles,
000% For • pereorat un-
published reply. enclose a self-
seddresswa. vamped swab's.
• • •
For Ahisy's Wain" 'NM/ Is
nave a korretT Wedding, * mod $1
to ablayktlid Mee, Les Ange&as.
%Ms.
YOUNG GOLDsiartit ENG/1010-11,0chs•I Prtacett BeRilmiterheft,. son of the 1964 Republican presidential canals% and
Constance Jean Stockert meat, Trine Wasters Abilees
stewardess, plan to wed In December. Goldwater. 119. lives
M MID Valley. Calif . and is studying the real estate business.
-4•41***,
BIM RECORDING SENT /0 MARINI IN VIETNAM -Mrs Nick
Palumbo. Cleveland Ohio. b,,Ids her new son. Anthony. and
the tape recorder she used to tape the baby's. birth. Later
she sent the tape of Anthony. first sound---. wail of protest
at being spanked.- to her husband, a member of the l'nited





Mika Carol Aidoom olt Lea Al-
ma OLIMOITIMA, tommesuset cd Miss
Chaff Chriernan, ma the honored
dead at • cookout heel at the
Cihrionan home on Rath Twen-
tieth Street on Tintralw evening,
August 17.
The group enjoyed the 000kout
and sttorviands paved croquet And
tedmuiton. Mrs. LI B. Ctiramen.
Another of Cindy, was hostess for
the chimer.
Those present were Mena Tibbs,
Kim Tibbs, Ledle Hamm. Mel
Hotoras, Terry Ulmer, Chris Bird-
curti Ascason. Cindy Chris-
man. and Mrs. Chrtamen.
Susan TI' illiains Is
Honored ,41t Shower
At The Miller Home
Mims Swan Witham bride-dact
of ~no Ellanprove, was honored
with a deffibliffily /named kit-
°c bill at the home of
Mn. offiliitt- Lynn Grove.
on Thuradhly evening. August 2.
The miadous boatsmen were Mn.
Junes Ellamid Houidein and Mrs.
/Mee.
to 
and was preesoled a aorsede
logy•MowThet  oarnblt:resionadraiinchirr tometolzwe r a
Mn.. Balsa Pillians. mother at
the hononge, arid Mm T C Her-
grown mother-tn-b.w to be of the
bizoores. abo wore Oft corsages ol
elute carnations
The guests were Invited into the
lovely den of the Miter Marne The
Stft table me owered with with.
am, am decorated "nth weddsng
beillg and ribbons
Camas were played with peter
bend woo by Mimes Judy Jetton
shied Lynda Kelso after Mich the
gffia were opened arid dkplayed.
Refreehmenta were served from
she beautifully app.:anted tone
orerlaktwsth a withsituionate andarranacenteeint.nredt
Masked by pint tapers in Aver
!midges. &her appointment. were
used
Thirty friends of the time-elect






Completing the series of bridal
nenta hold to complaneng to Attu
Andrea leasiter. brede-elect of
Ben Himanoamp, was the lovely
°offers hold on Theaday, august
10. M two-tidily o'clock m the
afternom at the home of Mrs Joe
Limner on Munger Route ?lye.
Mrs. Hanka! Smith, Mrs. Alien.
Poole. and Mks MAW Pooie were
the gracious hostesses for the pre-
nuptial seX811011.
Mara Lassiter chose to wear a
brown A-kne dress with beige ac-
cessories and her corsage of white
WO mums was • gift of the bet-
The honoree'e mother, Mrs. Lynn
P. Leather. was attired in an
aqua two pace knit ensemble, and
the honorees nicither-ln-law to be.
Mra. Thomas HogaretaMP, wore •
black. brown and state silk print
dress. Their hostesses' get corsages
were at white fail mums.
The bosteismil prasented Mara
isseitter with a ample spice rack
as a werithng gift. •
Refreatiments ea.. Oakes,
and coffee were served In the
table overibild *lb a' lowb Allen
OA work Medi. Bear appointments
were med.
Indurkd In the heopttaiffy wore
tleffnl-illve Pomona
Personals
Mrs Wave, &Mtn and seam'
Kim. Raig and Roger DAVe return-
ed from a eica taxi tour at the
Reeky llicnotain Materna Park In
Cokrado and Gnin Teton Nat-
ional Mkt aid Yelloweume Nat-
small Pick in Wyoming
• • •
Operating on a Mat budget',
ituaChocor grade B sent nyey me it
Net don't talk se good in the




Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:110 A.M.
:sod Wednesday at COO P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNW- 1340 KC




Like mother, trau-troada vii
wear piers*, of plaids, stripes,




311-1.II •I MIMED tii.EriNU
JULY 22 through
SEPTEMBER, 4, LNC.
%I DA DAIL% KACIAPT •
II II F'.• ON VI KIINKMD•16.
TALL116•DA6 8. DATIALMAYS •
sad LASOK Di?
Track 'ambled !between Kvaninills,
Ind and 11,rob•rion. Ky on
Illichway 'Twin liriddyedi
TosT TINA: t P.M.
Dalliblo baying Tana
SO I uaisi•115 Co. Ptal(1110
6111-COMIDITIOSMO
61114/ Not OD










* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It —*e Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT —
MRS. JEAN BURKEEN
THE NEW MANAGER OF Tin
BROKERAGE STORE
wishes to erivite her many friends ind the public to











time! Avoid long lines!
Get better seats!
You can save a dollar on gate admission Into the 1967 Kentucky Pats
Fair by ordering tickets to the feature attractions now! Check Wow
the shows you want to sae and the number of tickets you'll said.
Send check or money order for correct *mount. Your ?kite.' and






Pim maramew - Maya Safi
boat 11, I I 111.
eapott.3.kpa.O SOIL 0
hspdiLlISp.D iaItS.LJ
saws SA 0 11lo
NW MAIN_
Pala= 12 ad mks













Artgoor 23, I p.m.
111Mwed by Sal lidasi SIM
PIM INUIT














larva by tel leaded Sd
POW ADD
Iowa by 54•15.• U II
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FRIDAY -- AUGUST 18, 1967
••••••••
t
THE LEDGER & TIMES - METRRAY, KENTIICILE
• HEN 1 • SINAI-1• HIRE • BLJY• SELL F-4ENT • SWAP. I-411-2E • Buy • SEL.L.•RENT • SWAP. HIRE. •
tow COST
FOR SALE
HOMES HORSES HORSES, aalee,
ait ane fling sails and pea
tura, equireirson, stallion service,
Lighted Ratios Rule. Blackwell
btables. Phone 753-6077. Sela-12-C
CUETBREI - We have another War
tit Cutters in. 4-toot heavy duty
Mira wit Stump Jumper with tail
Omni. *subtle. 5 --4334.00. Alm pull
di sips ,tainise .ractor Co., 753-4d84.
411
CLASSIFIED MIS GET RESULTS
BRCYWWING 12MARC dolibie au-
tomatio. 7000073. A-di-C
OILIAAR GLARtgarr elikellent
aleddlion. Olds Id Iamb bicycle.
Phone 153-W16. " A48-C
!BAST -SED -In good arandition.
!Phone 753-7192. A-19-C
FOR SALE BY OWNIELJNi bora-
8 miles from Murray, 3 miles from
New Concord on good road, all
fenced in, plenty of water, some
_ _ 
Aug. 26-NC good timber about half sowed
NIOSIWIEblit.r/ ELKHOUND, AKC cluwn• 8t)3d celt‘e
pensive, at $8,500.00. James D. Putrell, Boxinex 
762.44111. a.aato 5411 Murray, Ky. Phone 7634804.
C
HOUSE., len (binge Farm -R-41  
phone 763_21)sa. Three bedrooms. liall301840 IIMTIOYEEMITIS, we
sage Irving roam with fireplace, °Nor Ral an saalsolavalt KYled3.
larks al/wag nksw. wriie kaddies bedroom home boosted within a
with a lot of tatimet exec., 1% Iltaat wallimg. &Memos of ithe Utn-
baths, foyer and heti, utiiity room, WiriltY* Pe. PeaPhs hist theY Canand pap,. tar ke: steed the luxury ot a moat boom
rose. Lut 160' a 1135'. A.ak4, and a miming pool. Priced at
$21,000. The down payment requir-
 ed ooiy $1 ,11000. X. VACUUM Mem, used three 
la
igh 
A SPACIOUS 3-bedroom tri-levelAM& et Mot 'glamor
home in one Murray's finer sub.pail. Obis tared* loch blonde and
Mellow Thu stately home has •warrang irlasda. Oail 111.11211 at. 
congaletely equipped Irk-
rhea. Siturued on a large lot sad
ter 5 p. Ea. A.111-C
week, located or. a beautiful deep
water bay nea: the wain channel
at MIR Barkley Lake, .40 miles
west al Cada, Ky.. on Utalfighway
88, 0 miles ewe of Mw-ray. Ky., 1
nule to the new 180,000 sere
• L B. L Manual Park in Oantion.
Ky- Jan as D Futrell, Box SM.
Murray. Ky. •Phorie Oachz. Ky.
924-a808 or Murray, Ky, iss-zam.
HA-19-0
HONDA 90, nes Model, $175.00. PRA stirmvsst
persons on-Call 753-7014. a_19.c JUST COMPLET/23, a very &weal- ltaloted. Can be financed on FHA laclY with Wilier). sipsorne 1121a interested In thelug 3-bedroom brick with 2 bathe, minimum down or on oceiventional house work. Call 753-2773. A-21.0 kaaP cf Old Salem IDfine(467 con-BUY YOUR LARK LOT NOW, - family room, antral heat end air- loans. t Dodd, Larry Parter or,Commutated or reiitionted. Plan I condationthe, patio era a 2 car I WE HAVE a very nice 3_netanyao FEMALt HELP W ANTED t Mario Rtgthria. Or most with us
lYour rottraMont Meek air arltilide ' prude. Additional feature Is a brick with knee atigly, entrance  et the Church on SundaY. AugustIn Canton Spam cm beautiful 1 fennel dining room. This lovely hell, family mous, dining room, WA-NTED: Inif. ler PM Ellin booa- ,
1 20
' 
'so A-19-CBarkley Lakes nand water groat ' home a on a Lege owner kit. two tositas, utility, carport and star- keeping. Write to BOz WO c/o Serioces Offeredsubdivision, adjakring EmitudEY A a. riaVe. r tin 1.....anb A • „Ilaalbse and age mom, bell-In mode, dithwaan.. Lyme es TimmLake. Well radriotad fee your pro- VA loads with no down payment to en garbage dreposal, Min elravealtI
  IF YOU NNE) • good 5$5•1731- RCA-WS REPAIRED or f•Draceo.
Motion., as low as $1.275.00 Omiton all &vow veterans. timers, aarpet in living town turdShores has hani as-tine sire.. Itican. Realty & Ins., C.o., KO dining morn, electric besaboard cut" and can aet _11011, hir _a'Y'• : budi-i.* - 111108-1° -- ravel 41.1°low not T. Y. A. power, park and erapa- akraet, deem, a:-. 283.. bake usagilage itpoijigairgi i;44: ' NEU Aval Citetheadi. orlocleour un- coot -- tree Estimates 'Frt-StatersolO for the use DI h'i Pri3POILY i CSC. Oman R. 'Tooter - Bobby owners will ooneicier any mappable nerAmmtrY Write AVIb• C') Mrs'Evelyn L. Brown, Aran Mg r.. Dist I - - --,-
amain. Cc Inal /as-8809. TFCowners, all seeded down, new sod ' (Hogan- H-A-19-C offer.
different, must be seen to be ap- t FouR timgei teas towri_mas 2g_ 440, Shad7 Orem Mad, Marlon, FOR ALL YOUR Weg Pilaw andpredated. Drive otst and see for 50.21011110 01-42fT8215 Cars. acre farm has a good three-bed- KY- 42064' If -A-19-C Plumbing repair all Wrey DykesYourself, tectoS to ROA MaSO8RS-2 436A** alla 753-3143 atur 4:00 mum house silk& has carpeting ! Plumbing & Repair Service. 763-at Canton Shores office 7 dap, • 1)- In- A-1.P and air-oondiumang. big nom SALES LADY- WANTED Willing- OW. Sept-to-C
  tom enrood f ces, extra good well
NEW 3-H 061EDR0- !sick veneer, and is an a blecincp road.
Kim kitchen and den comoma- THREE-BEDROOM bootee. cent:Al-
lan. living room, big uUlita room kt located between high sano_,1
eso-beilis, outside storage. Has and university. It hos good kit-
elleilial beat end a*. Kid carport. chin. dining area. uaLly room,
P. R. A. pre-conentued. and lake bath. Full price only
REAL NICE lbedroan brick ye- 9.10,000.
seer. Illeotric heat. large living 80 ACRES of land. It needs clean-
room. nice closets, °uteri:Ile storage, log up but at $4,760.00 what can
carport. Near college you expect.
REAL NICE frame house on 2- ROBERTs REALTY. 505 West
aMe lot. two miles mat of Aim,
00Cli FRAME house on I acres of
mime lend. lies eleeiric beat. own,
Mos Mohan abloom Pour mild
stislissei cd Ilheray.
W/AUTEIFIJI. S-bedrooni 11010li al
Ode brae vemar. Two baba. all
mageted, Islige ail. and feni-ly
llooli, roMpritoldr. Oldiwerber, cm
pima. smilsimose- Inger, attic aor-
Mla large laillty Mom sod cazpurt
tamer keg. toile. CIS. on this
home
REAL NICE 3-bedroom frame bouie
1 FENDIat Amplifier; 1 116-Wa't -with Mk be/einem on large 00/n-
CarninSnder P. A. 661 With Weak- nierciol lot. This house Is priced
ere, 3 Micropborwe mil Stsatts. to seg. ra Is al newly &conned
Shares on Blood River-100' front-
age-Joins TVA easement on rear
--close to water Adjoining kit has
nice brick home Water ounnection
paid, 114.11/5.00 Purciom & 'Monne-it
Insurance and Real Estate. Moue
l
oarpenter work aheet rack also
chain sem work. CUE 11100111
A-21.0
Male Or Ferrate Heap Wanted
"INTERVIEWER WATIFED for
partiante telephooe survey wort.
Give phone number. Must have
pritnte line Net a job.
Air mall letter incksding slum-
inn, work experience and name,
of references to: Anuottan Re-
search Bureau, Field Stag Depart-
ment, 4320 Ammendeie Road, Belts-
ville, Niaryl,.nd 20106." ITC
WANTED TO RENT
763-4461. A- 19-C THREE- BEDROOM house. Need-
r
= EcluipmENT. including--issem clisfends Onig. ppm yunts.8,mawm. Dia pat Wolfe, weekends from October 1. 1967 to October 1,
dairy case, scales, dim, cash ra I
Oster, shelving, de. WU meriftee 
A-18--Q call 4424044, Peducanoirs.,ViWalred8. 753-4321 A-21-P
ice Writ sale. Ken-Oak Motel,
Thessmay 08 at Kentucky Lake
Phone 474-2288. TFC
1961 VALIANT convert/bre, 6-cylin-
der, radio, draight deft, rod with
white top. See at Interstate Bat-
tery, East Main Street before 5
p. m. A-19-P
WE RUUD more holp. Apply in HORSE TRAINING
person. Mind be sober, honest., re- NOW TRAINIING, Engliali Plea-
emerience clerked but not sun: three patted and five gaited,
nocauesey. No usegbone mince- bomes and ponies, Golden rive
1-MN on WOMEN. Who are awn- a am"' Marrs"' Ky.Pala* 753-1.146 west &eye. H-A-19-CMg 8-10 thousand dollars per year
now and are nut satisfied to istath-1 -tam lbw auitAis =cams up. THOROUGHBRED Drtve-lo will be
Axiality tor (1.,,a7s. prateaw aimed Thursday through Suncie.y,
school teachers and other proles. PIth lihn) =b. Will re-Wen Tueb"
atonal people. Inierrie•we DO
held Friday amid gatiaday. Phone
753-56116, Ea 2X MS appointamat.
A-10-P
SECRETARY WAW111D. Didatton
typing and UM. Ptglialleeltt ANC
-titan with looat ruin. Job open now.
Call 753-3415. A.1D-C
CHRISTMAS SELLLNO semon will
soon be here. Prepare noir for
large Dreilla selling beautiful Avon
Gina. Write Ils.prolon Brown
Avon Mgr., Dir-440, Oa* Grove
Road, Marion, Ky. ark As21-C
alia. AWNS 22,
ELECFROLITE SALES & asrvios.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. X. Band-
ar& Phone 302-3176, Lynnville, EY
Begt.-2-C
I WILL NOT be reupoodble, fox
any delft as OM ises• bir any
other perms then ray MIL aligned:
Pay Damon. A-19-C
CORVEITE LANRE1 win be dosed
ti-can A.ug. 21 to August R. for
refinishing lanes. A-19-C
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1967, home
ANTIQUE round table. MOMS
bowls, giber mitiques Call 71164102.
&P.m
TWO RUNE RIDS wilb Moor-




netts to learn more important than
experience You will be taught in
the art of cake-up application.
Came lictivto 105 Non]. Stein St. 
EXPERIENCED PAEKIIIIRS, will
do house painting. Home/ rats or
ccentral, baluster sod massive. Call
7534680. A-19-Cto be registered in class 
narungl
Monday morning at 9.00 a. m. The WILL DO home repair, rooting,
school is free. AM for Mrs. Pia.
ton, a distributor and beauty con-
aultant HOLIDAY MAGIC
COSMETICS. A-la-P
BABY MITER to came into nMaIn Street, MAirr•Y ,Ky . Phone home t days a week. One girl 2
717,371461: MOW, Phone' 700-003t. , months old 75.3-7614 A-14-C 2
&IF, c
WANTED TO KENT
-cABPET BALI  (.4)
WHILE IT LAS iskUTTECiTO Ret- or lease aTS'
I two or three bedroom. unfurt.,•21-
GOOD 100 % Carp ho•t ed use. Chll 7634416. A- 19-C
-4210 sq.yd., Better luo% Nylon - - - - -
Pile Carpet-03 sq yd.; 51.111
Haim 100% Nylon Pia Cornet-
NM sq. yd.; Famous Dupint 301
P. H. A. appecsed-44.60 aq yd.;
HraMed and fruited rugs at apse-
be prices Peediall's Dietount
Rouse, Hexer, Ky. Phies
A-19-14 49"
Ca)
BUT YOUR LOT NOW, Mon your z
own home when you are ready. II
Meadow Orem Acres. ildurniee
finest ruburb Subdivialcin ham.
1 mile asston IlIghwar AL begs •-•
redden./ Iota as low am 02.0110410, Iand 3.00 yr, 6 ea p in „ad, day I3EAUTLFUL PRICK home on 94 where several fine hornet, are al- I
la 1006 caws, awwwes am,..6 1„. ReM illth 4 &tree of load, abed- read, built. Hes central water
rooma firer:Mai rind maay other spa. Tam to suit. Drive out
extras. and me kir yoursalt, or see James
saville, be kind. be tlat sepia- MACRE FARM with beautiful D. Magi, Boa EM, Murray. Ky.sive carpli, Simit *54thMue Ugh brick veneer home, has 3-bedrooms, Day 01110e 101-111111 (Office);Ire. Meillri.cthomippoir $1. Keane hest All modern Night pithe 111141011LRothe. Paint Store. AZI-C NICE LAIROE HOUSE on South -
1411h Street, ;or living and incomeNICE CLEAN rooms for college 
 Boat with 46 h. p. llemarryProPerla. Has (3-bedrooms •ndboys, 1814 Hamilton Avenue 1 , motor Wad Te‘• Tee tilt {MOW.bath upstairs, 2-bedrxxerai and bathbliek from MF U. Teiephome 733- ,
iii 
eseenient for I. 143,,,, hill7 MA:9W wah bag =mu-2566 or 7534766. 13-1S4 I Price $960.00 Excellent ciondition.Boor has tuo-bedroonar, livmnv-
LOOKING FOR a- beautiful 3-
bedroom briok, with central heat
and air-condukcing, carpeted thro-
ughout, fireplace, two bathe, rang..,
dlebtramher, eatrarice bail, two-car
nowt outside storege. We have
two to choose from.
IN NEED of a cheaper 3.bedrcran
brick with manilliiate pceeetinon,
located on good lot in the $15,000
to $18200.00 price, then we have
$ to choose from. They are all in
very good neighborhoods, well re-
ION 111101311IL 14 PI. Plberglise ter-
PAY WO Dre3comyr New 3-be rooms daaha room- 4:4144100 au° I
James D. Futzell, phone 140-2114
mom brick %mem harm Neer 06-th rtroPlace mid owl" other
Shopping Center on Southeide CI extra'. 11951 CHEVROLET hardtop with
city utilities, city school Marc( 1982 327 motor. 3-epseci Vera on3 wBEDROOM BRICK veneer an new. 2,,„„ at ammo amindtrd. • ^Has double airport. eureka storage,
rich Carpeting throughout. tiled 
central 
CgrPet In living miln Main' A-3I-Cand hall. Tau- re kitchen and family _bathe,,
akneta' Thrtv'ton room Located on large lot at 1503 TOT ON Mianstla flee In Man- 
11.4
centred sinotiedllioning Beautiful 
land Subdivision. 90' x MO', dig Ca.Story Ave.
Pania Panalbla and birth nannleta SPANK & WELDON Insurance an.1 roster. silty sewer school CO
we. SOWIleal. den Sluther and Mornay. Pls. 11111.113.1. Ou7 Dongsl.
Real IMMO, SIM 4th 'Reset ~M. Mee at ailt MOW Mt- 14
A-2/1.0
•11111•11141 rind room. Oar-
MEL allarabi anal* room sow' gioson, Wayne Wilson - Mules By oillefiti --ib-a-droTimi- frame-tinctive hmtionin and meg ate, mecandei.
Urea throughaut. See b7 has., bruit front, refieriesed
TWO-PIECE liv.r4 room suite, with
nylon covering. Double thilleser.
chest, twin bed with box qminas
and neittrenee, and 2 night Mends
Phone 753-1658. A-16C
Phone 75.3-11468 A.112-0
HIDEA-HED mid chair. ocarliela
al clears. drop lest table. bolo.
bociroam suite end old bed eK
a springs 2=1 neutrals, pictures.
Many ottier Items for sale Can be
seen from 10 00 to 12:00 a. as.
and has a new roof.
THREE-BEDROOM frame on I,A
100' x 200' on North 12th St All
new made, floors, wall piper ard
new vennein We will sell or :en:
to a guiddied penco Also has
central heat.
WAHT tO NOTICE
WANTED: Wuni1111 1:83 with
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
August 18, 1087 Kentuclip Par-
abase area Hog Market Report In.
dudes 7 Buying Stanons.
Rename 1100 Head. Barrows and
OW& eteedp; Sow Steady.
US 1-2 - 190-210 lbs $30 504135;
US 1-3 - 190-230 ilis $20.130-20.26;
US 2-3 - =6-270 Re $18.26-19 -26;
SOWS:
Lys zn..350 gat 116.50-17.60;
ITS 1-3 - 350-410 lbe $1520-16.50;
US 2-3 - 055.100 he $14-60-1580
- -
CLAWED IIT GRIZZLY- Ewe
Duca t. 18, ot Perrysburg.
Ohio, a Toledo suburb, ia be-
ing treated Si a Idoatanta
hospital for injuries be re-
ceived when he was clawed
by a grimly boar in Glacier
National Park_ Two girls
were killed by grizzlies the
earn, day in the park






OF COURSE, I UPC'ERSIAND. SO
GET 60046 !rr-5 IMPORTANT !
•
PAGE FIVE
WANTS D.C. STATEHOOD-Rep. Henry. Gonzalez, D:Tex.,
Kali& before his promotion placard in Washington as he
tells reporters he wants statehood for the District of Colum-
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in-Inent. 01••••• maw H..4.11-C 11:1CTRA NICE LOT 'hi PlIdssiss I die, storm liAll•WIVII and carport. •1,
LA 116° a 180'. esa 73114180. A-21-C




F %MOUS RECORDING STAR
"HAUNTED HOUSE' And Many Others
Saturday plight
THE EMBLEMS
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS - 642-4228
al Ele




KM RENT  Cd
-110Pro- xl- raj
matey Vi miles from town. ,Mar- K-1
lied persona only. OKI 750-1351. ga
A-11)-P
HOUSE. 3'5 miles north at Stella.
3 rcorns, bath and Contaci
Ostrom Farley at I. 0. A. A-314
M8141 Help Wanted
APPIZANCE REPAIR MAN. Site
Baxter Bribery at Rilbreya Car &
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--HANK SA ID ME IS A SORT OF
INVESTIGATTA- AND THAT
JOHN SMITH ISN'T 301*1 SMITH!!
GUESS THAT
CLEARS HANK.
rT WOOL 0, CH PL. F 1_. 
WEKNEW WHAT KIND OF
AN INVESTIGIAToft
‘1(1561N' ROCK" \NWT ENE NO
FUN TONIGHT!! MAMMY SAYS
WE SOTTA K I SS EACH
OTHER .r.r
•
Corning for Cad Ealem Cireneter?:.
C
-
-AN' IT'LL BE EVEN
LESS FUN AFTE."--
ON ACCOU NIT




-6ACK IN THE ANTlQUE 940437.-
-WE GOTTA, GIT J UT
MAR R i ED HE'S ON't.."/
UP!! ITS TN'. IS A•4'





























Inn IRDORR lb TIMMS — MURRAY, ABiTUCnY
LUNAR 011111Ttl 5 hendli back this photo of the far side of the
Moon sever photographed before. It Is about 90 miles by
120 miles In the area of Mare Orientate.
Chimp 64 59 500 13%
Philadelphia 110 56 .517 13
Pittsburgh 56 63 471 lb%
Ire Angeles 51 06 440 x„i
New 'Tort 46 09 416 36
Houston 49 71 lg
Thursday's Roods
listr York 6 Pittsburgh 5, ist
Sett
ted-
Pci 6 New York 5, hal debt
14 innings
Iffliedelphia L. Pet, 
GB5 Chicago 2. night.
12 timings44 .a27 - •
53 539 10% Houston 4 Ire Iffigas O. Med
56 MS 10 % Only games
ID 56 .505 12 Friday's Preltath 011libtro
Ch1oespo. Ma 0.1 at Philadelphia.
,L. Jacksion
New York, ?Sher 8.13 at Pitts.
burgh. Veal. 13-5
Atlanta, Lemaster 1143 at ihe
Aogeles. Drysdale 8-12.
Cincinnati. Peps 12-7 at Sec
likandeco. Sedecki 4-4.




New Tort at-rittouro. mar
Atlanta at Ls Angeles
Cincionati. at Soh Resaciso
St Louie at Houston. night
The Man Who Cried
All The Way Horn:
Now myst•ry-tbrillor by DOLORES HITCHENS
Trorn the novel publuhed by n.,n IncVMS by Dolores Ititsh.... Istate.hgted by King restu,..s..,1,,„L._
CHAPTER 32
OE'llt came over Lo the dhdag
i nook and stood looking up
at Cinch Chuck
-How about it. Pete? Mail
we try to find you • brother lt"
Pete wagged tits plumy tali
and drew back his lips as if to
senile
You approve of the Idea?
You don't th:rk I'm nuts?"
Pete seem./ to smile encore
wigs-
,11111, lets took in the phone
too* and see what's around a
Ube way ot Kennels And oft yes
--Wilelltert forget the pound-
Enure were quite • few sae-
nab and pet suppliers listed II
the yellow pages but many of
the breeders specialized in car
Lain kinds of dog& Running his
ringer down the page. Uncle
Chuck muttered -Never rea-
lized before now popular poodles
mac got Hardly anything Wee
non pets, you're lust • mutt
MORO WIN nut I couidn't
paten oft a pure- nreil clog except
tn the Liar% And this has to
.noli grxma If it. going to work.
II flap to .exili good .Hi eel trovening MIS thought-
rut If' ri n:* nand es the Lew-
pesos molt -I rustle ail *an
to oe the pound - —
we a starter as
the prallea la efile 1161111.11..•
than UM Ora ea IIMMIIIII.
Name, maw ow a Ms Ilie Om
so goners ociatonstaga of a
collie Going further WIN& oll
tried the moms in Seats Ana.rh• man on the phosie seemed
enthusiastic: yea they Sad a
wide erection of dogs to Moose
from and yea Agar. quite • few
of them WOd to nod of look
like collies Only trouble was,
they were closing up in lees
than thirty minutes Would be
open at nine the next morning,
:hough,
Uncle Chuck hung up. He
snook his bead: probably the
man was an optimist. Why
shoiiin tbe Santa Ans pound be
cramtned with right -Sized clogs
when neither the San Bernar-
dino nor Riverside pounds even
bad one?
An Inner voice replied, you're
mot so old and pooped out you
hate to drive all us way to
Santa Ana. That's the real rea-
son.
I can, do something, even as
late as It Is. I can look in a
Connie of pet mores locally.
He locked hip the house, gotinto the car, and drove away.
Idylynn Village had a pet
etore. He remembered the sign
flanging over the boardwalk the
'Abet' side of the Little Piney
Theater. The woman in the petstore tried to be helpful. She
i didn't have a dog for sale, didn'tknow of anyone who was rats-,ng anything but proylles.
'Poodles are big this year.-
-So rim noticed. I Deed • kind
Cl collie A mixed- up coilie
Like the one my rue., eas. Mrs
C3asnow•th
Sbe batted bet eyes a couple
ag those. -Tour *see Is... UI
. itra. Chenoweth
'That's right_ You've seen her
dog. maybe!"
-Wen, I'm not sure that 1
Saes - The woman seemed em-
barrassed. -Was there anything
alder'
"No, 1 gum not-
Temonow drive to SWIM
Ana. OISCA• Chuck tnyught.
Start early and take Pete along
so be sure to get something
that looka a tittle like n
He decided, since he was
down off the mountain to go
to his own piss and pick up •
few Wings then ;lead tack to
Dories place for the night.
Can't leave Pete up there an
aeons




DOG bolted a whale of
al • MS Ike Pete, Uncle
12mile oho with a flare of es-
Must nave had the
MY of ancestry. The
Ma wrong, that was all.
Off he • dud ruft, dark
1111101ffell an he Sesta He didn't
11117 wer7 frilled,, ere ma was
•right- Ho MI • fixed, at-
westile egression, and
els was an Ma he
"Toe Ohs ? A fine aril-
Mal selowel to • family they
IMO three boys, and as the kids
VI Wager they got kind of
Neon, Uncle Chuck translated
be himself.
"Ilue log began to have kind
of nervous fits and I•0 Mow
signs of temper. Not anything
dange•oua. part • little loam of
control" The pound man was
looking eagerly into Uncle
Chuck's face as It really hoping
this nice dog was getting a new
master, an old coot, • coot too
old to have any mean kids
around thir house.
-He ever bit e one of the
alder Uncle Chuck wanted to
say, hoping the answer was yea.
the dog had taken oft a couple
of legs
"So the father brought the
clog in. He wasn't to be put to
deep right away. They're pay-
ing a couple of weeks' board in
the hops we can find hiss a
good home."
"He looks fine, lust what I
wanted, except for one thing.'
The man's face changed, be-
came anxious. "What's that?'
"Color. The dog Pm matching
him to doesn't have those dark
patches.-
"Oh, that's ail? Ha. ha Don't
let • little thing like that stop
you. There seemed a sudden







Davalilli Is A Nut On Comic
Books; Believes What He Reads
By SANDY PRISANT.,
UPI Spurts Writer
Nat only is Vic Dardillo a nut
for Mighty Mouse comic 12001131.
but he's slants; to believe what
he reads.
Just salt the Washington Sen-
ators.
-That 's my hobbl." Olarall111
says, -comic borks" The Cleveland
Indlimis Outfielder sticks to the
811111111Mh-langua1e variety. lien his
fauns are all-Amencan. "I like
Iffillennan and Euperboy. but most-
ly alliglity Mouse."
The comparison with hie CON*
hero is too good to be true. Din-
ah:10 stopped growing before he





The hey grew: giants from
Green Bay. minus the Jim Tarter-
made power which earned them
to the wand diampionehip of pro
footbell het season. claah with
Chicago% hionsters of the Mid-
way Pterley night and the thild
Yea War ccadd be one at time
west fails token hr the mon
sider the George Batas' regime
Taylor now C doing -his-snateb-
Mg for the New Orleans Saints.
Hie sirens saint even noticed
les Setilychl• wiarti—die Wears
put doam de PlUalsmt Modem
reached 54 and hog beret' weighs
in at 150 To make the gangs
complete. the pint-ideed speollabor
showed 7114eaday night that he
can do just about anything MOO
Mouse ean.
Nets Lri Aims
Daralino started or( the abt
looking more like a naive 1.11 Ab-
ner He einerled with one out in
the fourth and when Tony Horton
lofted a fir to center. Destine
started trinket* tiligeht-Ihri beg
an though Bertenh ay would ea
the third Mt. The hell was relay-
ed beak to Washinutes second
Uwe* Bern* Aim. vas oohs.
Of WNW -over to Beet ad mode
the pat aut sidle Clamillo
• oll lettest tram third base
BM hi the Mug Mght to follow
!es
DeledlOo Id swish to poop out
11111111111, men a might one
Om Begone deem 5.1. LW-
wake alma *a eighth with a
hiedights blob sod were tO
score as Zoltan' tied the trans
A few bows Bier, David:Ur phund-
eel cad tirtide. but non Tkne
with thil beam leaded to iht
a Swam MS inning OW awe
the Endiese 2-3 Singh over
the Sehellega.
MOW Gem Chewer
In a& die 211-yeerold Venemiel-
an_ lash an add bubble gm
chest sim the side. offerted tsar
hdra drew In three runs sad sour-
ed three owe as the Indians cosi-
ASP three gator sweep of the
asswargbas Senators.
-lismehere in the Amer iaere Leg-
▪ dle Orioles whioped the Yank-
4-1e and the Twee coded off
the Red EloX 7-4
In National Leavue slim' New
Tort ht tedhight doulkishead-31_20 Donny Andante. • hal- 
so a
or with the Pittsbiesti Pirates. st. Laws_million dollar bum * • saw at- _taking tho-sponer
Amenean League
W. L. Pet. GB
lffinnesota 64 , 40 565 —
MOM 13 51 .503 1,4
Delsoit 113 54 .5311 3
agog 1354 SU 34
Coliffniff 62 56 535 44
68 61 487 9
f3laveiaad 57 62 479 10
Daillimore 53 154 463 13
Nwar York 51 65 MO lila
Mom My Si IS 429 14
IlIdgeday's Resides
Beillhaere 4 Nes York 1
Diehl* Ilmton 4, 10 innings




Minneaota Moat 9-11 and Mer-
ritt 9-3 at New Ytort, Talbot 5-4
and Barber 8-13, 2.
lOmes City. Hunter 1012 at
Irsdalseton. Botanist 3-3
Ilahlmerc. Banta 1.1 end R3ch-
art 732 at Chicago. Roden 13-3
acid lbstwaid 34. 2
Cisdasad. McDowell 10-9 at De-
troit. US* 6-12.
Hamilton 6-2 at Boa.
he, Oil 7-10.
Saturday's Games
laelatigela at New Yost




sham/ he 1st meet iiirle135ii the laabwana nbilbaav bv the mulmatt
60021 as he Ni3red ora 56-"rd moor zoos. Ptdneightla whinred oso pesgassenes and threw a 13-yard touch- (maw In 12 whims ahri Baas.
dome peas_ 
ton bibeiked trie Angela{ 4-0libe Beare are on the frant-end I cant parfary. ahre a yanses
of an 
stint PIP° "atm -fahnhand. climaxed a three-runa,- Cbinmin t̀ krii ninth inning with • ba.wa iviedAile ___City alted. at th. Angie as Gene 13mbender stoppedAmerican I the yeniej or foto. hesWedhsets tharnedle. laeMis M-
ho' Bears continue a thgerate
mob to find an resolve part-
ner tor Gar Sayers, Jock ['no-
cention, the Verner Boston College
slithi-adhs mho moot three psis
as a Setup reen in the Ptilladel
phis Iseles. linen was acquired
by Chkonlie in the hope he tan
be the ometertock to *meow
upon die 5-7.2 record In Meg
Dung ilidaf P seem an •
head coatis. only mix of his teams
have lost mar- gams thar. they
has soli LIn:res he can corn'
up with an improved °nese the
1967 etub will go down as No 7
The Demmer Smooch go after
their second viceory over an NM
team when they host the Inrne
tots Vikings in the only other
ex/kin game ichadoled Friday
rught
Denver los taken an a new life
with new head coach Lou Saban
who was toed to winning dyeing Per k; the tillakeli aims 10111a ravviaba abeam, 1, the Art as bembed Gee roily as ream" IPrrt
Buffalo Ber's meamor. The DM- • "I° cline or thecos have been perennial dcornista smi• Piet ed uP his 
._ 
wl win'Porting only 12 *Mocha doting in tight dellsteel..Mw at four asiscos. They verb.
ed the bast this year. Ismasaer.
bv knocking off the ffeillen lame
to become the first SOL lam le
beat an NPL dub.
Saban haw imaged a elsrmilion--
gle mint in Denver 14.
power rusher In i Cookie
a SIM bock in maids Floyd
or lipsome and the troakaa 1,
speed of Charlie hIlichel.
Toe Perfect Chile
Two other perfect record NM
dubs seek to protect their re-
estb when Ls Antrim 2-0 en-
tertains Ameba* 0-2 and Wald
Wotan 14 pew New Tort 611-1




birthday a day /Me. hurled- shut
out ball for eight Mohr. sad
ors* out sewn es Mu Prim=
rat his 13th game in ig decilitre.
The Ilrers, who hod Met the
first two nooteete le their three.
wars set with the Red Sox. not
to mention near hold an third
tire. mood prat Boron and
tack Into the No 3 mot by ex-
ploding for (tree ruts hi pie
lath 'laming
Norm Cook brought hens the
tiehriardow run, with a triple and
scored himmen as the Sox 1.4 be
two more rims when Jos Poy
made a helding and • ffireserhig
, error, on en infeld graniler
I lliston's Jim roam, mot De-
troit's rani Whim ligtag













WITH A PCA LOANI
(7•17.14
Follow the ctample of anc:enful farmers who taw money
three ways wise financing labor and operating supplest
I. With a PCA loan you pay ten interest because you we
charged only or the motley borrowed, and wily for the
length of time you use it.
2. You eliminate expensive trips to town to sign Isla*,
aotes. One PCA sots covers your entire eperatioal
3. And, year have a piannevi financing program that amend
you will have wont! when you need ill










FRIDAY — AUGUST 18, 1967
SEEN & HEARD. . . Richie Allen Lets Loose With 16
;Continued From Page 11
- His Frustration With A Homerof surnmer pissed rad that
huh Cock in foliage tls t accent-
moles spr:ng and Bummer teems
to have warted ecanewelt_
The Marra are I-sing test vibrord
tat and eitunach is *treads' ting-
ed With red.
71;* supledes of Idle in plant life
has been coetned and the theme
riqw seems to be to cast bloats
to a holt.
The Harry Whayne famity is leav-
ing Murray Thin is certainly a
hag. Harry kg an excer.ent and de-
em*** Phyorien Ided we certain-
!!! do not need lees Phu-sicaans
hoe in Murray. On tap of that
he hem been an outstandbm Mile
winent.
Hlrra Tacker says he drove by
the house while we were gone foe
two weds and old Sport 'W•S JIMA
lying there at the end of the
house looting loheacane. We hues
to say that a good neighbor tad
and listened Spat durnig our
absence.
Owl was lopawsne though He
missed the comings and goings,
seeing the oar in the 'Rhesus:* en
he mulct run peel men by the
hittli haft and through -the woods
to mere ego the wildlife, tf3 an-
barbing and snapping
Of▪ zany tem dog, the cats going
through the thiveway which mils
for ruzudrig pod baiting, and
other inokietitais which hare to
do with the family bong at ham
By GREG GALLO ibehind Ferguson Jenkins, who was
UPI Sports Writer seeking to become the winning,vt
Weide Allen ended a frustrating pitcher in the Million by notching
evening with one swing of the bit his 17th vititeil7 of the sea-im-
Thogathm night but there seems when the PhDs tied te* IMAM On
nit osy to remedy the situation single by Oary IMIlltweend with
el" has been Plialrinir the Phil. one out In the plea.
• litranginan as keng as he re- Cookie Rojas lead off the 12th
wars in a Phtleddribla uniform. with a SitiRle nnd after Tony Clod-
ARcri, who /*a hid a difficult i eider aws walked intentionally, Al-
Effne treeting the SW, at third Ilen smashed 1-net' Bill Hands' 1-0
base this season, SIM the primary
target for the Phdeffida boo-
• d• before his three-run homer .n
the 12th biome pulled the Phil::
from behind to beat the Cnvreago
Cuk 5-2
The constant haraninaint of Al-
lan, who is the Phillise only WI(
star has been a season long ofrair
at Connie Mack Stadium
"Haste I Cheers It," mid the
16-year-old natiestar, who corn.
Butted two sem In the fifth inn-
ing. "Pre he tour wore of it now
he Yee meting to fed lee a vet-
eran. The dm ore the lest ones
I d** she*. I wouldn't care if
they ignored me."
"Old Shower
Animals are far mime aeneihne
'I than _gam this reshot and yet-
, to thinking they are people.
nervoueneas now in the man
at t wire
"1 don't Intel;d to lie's as
achy the right else and snap.
I'm totng to try bleaching the
fur. What do I owe you' And
wisere.s the neareat place I ca,
buy about • gallon of perox
Ide.
ft took a moment tor Lb.
other man to get pit, mull
elceed, . . I gues tn. drug
sore—you have to dive over
to Willow Street--
"Thanks a lot-
An they passed the door t;
the parking ilot. Uncle Chucu
noted that the maa peereo ou,
swiftly. The car wasn't too fat
away, and there WY Pete as by
as life in the train seat Tho
man hurried an, etuitibling •
little. No dealt he ems trying
to figure it al eat. why should
a man get a perfectly good des
drive all the way here from an
other county, pay license tees
and then try to remodel the
anhinsI so that he &Caked Ilk.
another dog?
The man WY shaking n.
head as be wrote out un. •
Chuck's receipt for the tea
Outside, on the way to Up,
car. Woke Miler; paused tower
just the new collar 13e d bought .
A.fter loosening the welds. a. .
ventured to pat the egg ems sir-
the bead. The dog didn't e.
.pond. just starea strunz'''
ahead, and Uncle Cluce
thought, maybe the dills lasgar.
their torment with • pat K.-
at test the dog wean t VICIOUS
'I'm going to call you flu.
ter."' Uncle Chuck told tuna hi
the outdoor morning tight the'
fur looked shabby and dud
"Fatten you up a oft an egg rei
so a day, you'll be • good-ballik•
tog mutt"
The dog tgnored the conver
rational gam bit
Uncle Chuck pot bin, into the
data Deal of the car fixed the
leash to • window handle An.
looked outraged, lifted his lip IT
• silent snarl of unwelcome, but
the other clog ignored this too
Cinch Chuck thought, with •
rush of anger. I'd know , this
animal had been abused even II—
the pound attendant hadn't told
me; he's exactly like a little kid
who's been beaten and cuffed
doesn't know why It all hap
pened, why he had to ,be sent
away, unwanted and unloved
Probably in his dog's heart
he still tongs for that other
home, miserable as It was. Well
ru do what I can for him. I
kind of like the mutt In a way.
And mayhe I need a dog. Need-
ed one for company and didn't
know It.
Of all the seapeets Uncle
Chuck P.11111 himself. I like






Allen, who is currently hitting
.n31nsl abeithtt,d201n,talovoniane threw hoppyand 72a s
ors sluggers usually are after
blaming one into the distant ctn.
terfleid sesta to break up a late
inning ballgame. "Who knows I
might not be enamel much long-
er." said the climate(' Allen after
delivering his winning blow. •'1
might be traded or I might kick
over and die. The way I feel now,
a couple of broken bate and s pair
of old shower shoes would be an
even up deal.'
"My feelings have nothing to do
11thorno-- Idaddh." amid Alieri.T"
"Oche has teught me all the
thastall oe, whet little I do .
know It would be • crime to Wave
Oene but it would be another
thing to get tart of Philadelphia." ,
In (*.her Nahanni League action
New 'feet best Pibbibtash 6-5 in
the Net game of a twi-night dou-
allehreder Wore the Ptrates took,
the Metttnesi $4.- in 14 innings and '
Houston dud out Los Angeles CO
In the American League, Detroit
defeated Boston 7-1 in 10 inialoge I
Baltimore bested New Tort art
Cleveland outlasted Washington
8-3 In 16 innings.
WinalaiThe Cubsliadtgtheirditthera 3-1 Mad
pitch over the centerfichl wall.
13ild Harrelson hit his first ma
lor league bonier and Don Card-
well Ditched four-Lit relief hall
over the final seven innings to
irtve the Vets the win in the open-
er. But Manny Mote's single in
the second rime drove home Ro-
berto Clemente from third for the
a-Inning run as Juan Plaarro. the
loser In the first game, picked up
the win, his sixth ' against nine
Icesea.
Ron Davis' beam loaded double
In the fifth inning and Dave
Giusti's eleht-htt pitching led the
Astro, pert the Dodgers Giusti
tuelnxt up his ninth win against
11 Sawa aa he struck out five and
did not walk a batter Jim Brew.
er took the lots The Ice Angeles.
4
DANGEROUS Ill TARGET—
The FBI has added the name
Of Jerry Ray James to Its
list of -Ten Moat Wanted
Fugitives" He is a bulking
western badman. lewdest, of
modern "James Gang," Is 5
feet 11 inchaa tall and weighs
from 225 to 235 pounds. The
FBI said be is armed and





ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY...NEVER BEFORE
HAS ?Merl AMU' MADE SUCH AN OFFER AND













EXCLUSIVE-FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY
C)N COMPLETE PARTS *is LABOR FROM
YOUR SERVICING Maisrlifittoe DEALER
McCuiston Auto Electric
New Concord Road Phone '753-3175
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